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WOMAN AIDS IN KIDNAPING PROBE
First Senate Roll Call Since Prohibition Defeats Taxes on Beer

TWO WITNESSES TELL OF ALBRITTON RING

4?

LAMAR, Colo. -T- T  h e 
Pampan, writing from this 
pretty little city of 4/400, 
reports with pleasure that 
these people are deeply and 
enthusiastically interested in 
Oilfield Highway No. 41, of 
which F. P. Reid is pres
ident. And their fondness 
for Mr. Reid is matched 
only by the affection held 
for him in the Panhandle. 
Mr. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Briggs, ajid the 
Pampan a r|e attending 
(Monday a n d  Monday 
night) sessions of the di
visional meeting of the high
way., * * *

Officials Talk
About eighty delegates 

reported progress in bet
tering the highway and 
working for its state desig
nation and hard-surfacing. 
They stood on their hind 
legs like the men they are 
and spoke pointedly— men 
of Kit Carson, Eads, Wiley, 
Lamar, Springfield, Boise 
City, Dalhart, and dtttfr 
points. County and state 
highway officials joined in 
the chorus, which was with
out discord. The state 
builds the through highways 
up here, and without much 
friction, we are told. The 
association went on record 
particularly urging state 
designation from Dalhart 
north, since Dallam has re
cently voted bonds for this 
sector. Moore county also 
has voted bonds and is 
clearing up her road prob
lems. From Lamar south 
toward Springfield many 
teams are hauling gravel 
for the oiled gravel road. 
Pressure will continue to be 
brought on Texas, Oklaho
ma, and Colorado highway 
commissions to secure des
ignation of the road. The 
obvious advantage of th e  
short cut from Oklahoma 
City to Denver will be ‘sold’ 
to tourists by advertising, 
signs, and courtesy o f the 
business men along th e  
route.

* *  *

Texans Pioneer
These Coloradoans look 

to Texans as pioneers in the 
good roads movement. They 
recall that Frank R. Jame
son and a group of Cana
dian men preached good 
roads in this section when 
gates impeded highway tra
vel' every few miles. The 
Texans had to talk at every 
session, and had opportun
ity to say much of Pampa

(8ee COLUMN. Page 2)

U r n ®
OKLAHOMA: Fair, somewhat 

warmer In northwest portion to- 
nlght; T hursday fair, warmer.

WE8T TEXAS: Fair, warmer in 
north portion tonight; Thursday 
fair, warmer In east portion.

■ —a n d  a  s m il e
WALLACE, Idaho, (Ay—The repu

tation of Earl Elstone for veracity 
Is good, so there is no one willing 
to say he didn’t teU the truth when 
he related he shot a four dftnnd 
bass out of a pine tree with a shot 
gun. The explanation is that a 
hawk caught thef ish Ip Its beak 
and flew to the tree, so Elstone 
cast aside his rod. took gp his gun 
and biased away scoring a direct 
hit on the fish as well as the hawk.

I T  D  PUCE
MRS. BAXTER HAD 

FEAR OF RAIDS, 
SHE CLAIMS

NO

SERVED OFFICERS BEER
GLADEWATER MAN PAID 

FOR PROTECTION,
HE ASSERTS

AMARgLLQ, May 18 (A y - 
Further details of alleged liquor 
operations In Gray county from 
1926 to 1931 were revealed by 
two witnesses today as the gov
ernment offered additional testi
mony to prove conspiracy char
ges against 16 defendants, half 
of whom are former officers.
Mrs. W. H. Baxter, now of Oreens- 

boro. V. C.; testified that she and 
her former husband. Jay Donaldson, 
formerly sold liquor at the five-point 
filling station which they operated. 
She said she had no fear of being 
raided during her operations, her 
husband iiaving assured her “ the 
law has been taken care of."

Mrs. Baxter said she was in Roy 
Albritton's drug store in Pampa 
when Texas Rangers raided it, and 
had been there on numerous other 
occasions at which times she saw 
Gray county officers in the place. 
She testified that she had seen Al
britton, alleged leader of the U- 
quor interests now involved in the 
conspiracy charges on trial, Bert 
Long and other employes sell whis
key there. She said the rangers 
overlooked a 60-gallon plant in the 
room above the drug store which 
was connected with the fountain by 
a rubber tube.

Former Deputies Lee Banks. O. 
T. Smith, and Herman Wachten- 
dorf, Mrs. BaxteS testified, formerly 
drank free spiked beer at the fill
ing station. She said her husband 
once paid Smith money.

A. L. Martin of Oladewater testi
fied that he formerly operated a 
billiard parlor at Pampa, where he 
sold liquor which he bought from 
Albritton. After being raided lat
er at McLean he returned to Pampa. 
he said, and agreed to buy whiskey 
from Albritton at nearly double the 
price, although it was of an infer
ior grade. He said he and his part
ner paid 810 a week for protection 
irt addition to the higher prices.

Seek Information 
on New Building

Word was received yesterday that 
plans and specifications of the pro
posed Pampa federal building will 
not be completed for two months. 
Postmaster D. E. Cecil and others be
lieve the report to be erroneous and 
have written to Congressman Mar
vin Jones asking him to ascertain 
the necessary information.

The letter was received from L. C. 
Rosenbrams of the Fidelity and

PIONEERS ARE 
INVITED MERE 

BY STROOPE
Former Residents Expected 

To Return To This Area 
For Frontier Days.

Invitations to attend the Fron
tier Days celebration here, May 26, 
27 and 28, were sent this week to 
L. E. (Dogie) Lynch. Stratford, 
George (Pigeon) Ely, Dalhart, and 
Jim B. (Lenthy) Sutton, by their 
old range partner, J. L. Stroppe.

Mr Ely is president of a Dalhart 
bank. Mr. Sutton lives on a ranch 
in Montana but spends the winter 
and spring in Texas. He has not 
yet returned to Montana, and ex
pects to attend the Frontier Days 
event before he goes north again.

Since the days they spent on Pan
handle.ranges in the ‘eighties, Mr. 
Lynch, Mr. Ely. Mr. Sutton and Mr. 
Stroope have kept in fairly close 
touch with each other. Often they 
have gotten together and talked over 
old times. Mr. Sutton was here 
during the last winter. When they 
first came to the Panhandle they 
worked on the LX  or neighboring 
ranches. All four are well-known 
to pioneers over the Panhandle.

Ai other old timer who came back 
to Pampa recently is Ace Hannon 
who is visiting John Henry. Mr. Har
mon formerly owned and operated a 
store in Pampa. He sold out several 
years ago and moved to a North 
Texas county, but has visited Mr. 
Henry and other old friend* at var
ious times. An amusing story told 
about Mr. Harmon is that he used 
to shoot out the lights when he went 
to bed, just to make certain that 
his aim was not getting bad

Y. E C A W ork er 
Is Advising Boys

A vocational guidance school con
ducted Monday and Tuesday by 
Orover C. Good, in charge of boys' 
work in the state for the Young 
Men's Christian association, was 
concluded at the high school last 
night. Mr. Good was assisted by 
Prof. Therman Harris, high school 
mathematics teacher.

The plan of the instruction in
cluded conversations between high 
school students and- local business 
and professional men. Boys inter
ested in certain occupations were 
given an opportunity of talking with 
men engaged in them. About 50 
boys consulted business and profes
sional men last night at the school. 
The conferences were confidential.

Local men who talked with the 
boys were M. D. Oden, Dr. A. B 
Goldston, the Rev. C. A. Long, Z. 
H. Mundy, W. F. Cretney. Roger 
McConnell, J L. Lester, J. P. Weh- 
rung, Sherman White, county attor
ney, Joe Lutz, John I. Bradley, H. 
T. Wholgemuth, W;. Mullinax, H. 
L. Jordan.

THIS BLOND TURNS COPPER

Scout Council To
Meet Tomorrow

The executive board of the Adobe 
Walls council, Boy Scouts, will 
meet at 8 o’clock tomorrow night 
in the First National bank build
ing in Panhandle. President A. A. 

Z Z  'Hyde will preside Lloyd M. O ’Neal 
Deposit company of New York, who noiine rtnnnrt.menf. rpeional
said the plans and specifications 
would be forwarded to Pampa upon 
their completion.
, “ I  don’t believe anyone knows def

initely when the plans will be com
pleted, but. I  am sure It will be soon," 
Postmaster Cecil said.

That a young lady by the name 
of LaVerne Ballard plays a wicked 
game of golf —' In fact so wicked 
that she wrapped a brassle around 
her neck this morning and as a re
sult she is confined to her home 
with a severe cut under her eye. 
The accident occurred about 5:30 or 
6 o’clock this morning.

811er Faulkner declaring that the 
fellow who took all the dresses and 
suits, recovered by sheriff’s officer* 
yesterday must have thought Hoover 
would be elected for another four 
years And was getting ready for a 
more and bigger depression.

Charlie Pipes declaring that H. L. 
Kenner was even with him now. 
Each of them has chased a forger 
this week and gotten his man.

of Dallas, department yegiopal 
executive of the ninth region, 
will attend the meeting,

Regular quarterly business will 
be transacted. Plans for the sum- 
mei camp will also be discussed 
Sam Lanning of Panhandle is 
chairman of that committee. Fi
nances and civic servee work will 
also be on the program for dis 
cussion. *

The council is growing fast. 
Several new troops have been reg
istered during the past two months. 
The Adobe Walls council has had 
some of the best camps in the 
state.

Pampans are urged to attend 
the meeting as their support oi 
many important matters will be 
needed.

DAMAGE SUIT BEGINS 
Arguments in W. W. Myers’ com

pensation suit against the Maryland 
Casualty company for damages were 
delivered early. this afternoon lr. 
114th district court by G. H. Poster, 
defense attorney, and Otto Studer 
and Mr. Harney of Borger, attor
neys for the plaintiff.

Myers alleged that he was injur
ed about two years ago, and should 
be given damages.

1 61-14 VOTE
ELEVEN DEMOCRATS IN 

WET LIST WITH 12 
REPUBLICANS

SHEPPRRB ON (DEFENSE
HOUSE WILL VOTE ON 

TAX MEASURE ON 
BEER SOON

Here’s an arresting sight—Jnn Harlow, fllmdom's famous platinum 
blond, in her first pose with auburn hair. She has adopted a new 
personality to take the starring role in “Red-Headed Woman,” the 
novel by Katherine Brush which is being filmed In Hollywood.

GROUND BROKEN TODAY FOR 
NEW DENVER STATION UNDER 

SUB CONTRACT TO KISER
Structure W i l l  

Expedited All 
Possible

John Kiser, local qpti tractor 
started excavating for the founda
tion for the new Fort Worth anti 
Denver railway station this morn
ing. Boyingtoit and Glover sub-let 
that part of the contract.

Construction of the building 
will follow Immediately. The con
tractors received working orders 
yesterday afternoon. Machinery 
and other equipment were being 
moved in today so that the con
tractors will not be delayed start
ing the building after the foun
dation work has been completed.

Mr Glover and Mr. Boyington 
were awarded the contract on a 
joint bid. The station will be 40 
feet wide by 100 feet long and of 
brick construction. Platforms and 
loading racks will also be built by 
the local contractors.

The building will be completed in 
less than two months, the contrac
tors believe. Rails will be in Pam
pas about a month before the com- 
nlettion of the depot which will be 
in the Tenacre addition in 8outh 
Pampa. Grade to the station was 
completed yesterday.

Be Denver Steel To 
Reach Pampa on 

Or Near June 3
Steel will reach LeFors May 25 

or 26 and Pampa June 3 or 4, ac 
cording to a communication receiv
ed by George W. Briggs this morn
ing and signed by J. D. Farrington, 
general manager of the Fort Worth 
and Denver Railway company. Steel 
has already reached Denworth in 
Gray county and is rapidly being 
laid toward Pampa, the destination 
of the line.

H. H. Durston, general executive 
to the president, and A. P. Briggs, 
engineer in charge of construction, 
were expected to arrive here this 
afternoon. Mr. Briggs will be in 
charge of station construction along 
the line. Work on the Pampa 
building started this morning.

Plans for a celebration to be 
held in Pampa will be started im
mediately, George Briggs said thlf 
morning. He will confer with Mr 
Durston or the date and time. 
Other cities along the liny Are look
ing forward to visiting Pampa, ac
cording to letters being received by 
Mr. Briggs.

WASHINGTON, May 18 UP)—  
Th « senate today refused to le
galize beer.

The first senate roll rail for 
brer since prohibition brought 
overwhelming defeat.
The main vote was on an am

endment by Senator Tydings <D, 
Md.) to the revenue bill to legalize 
2.75 beer and tax it 24 cents a gal
lon to help finance a $1,500,000,000 
public construction program.

Just previously the senate had 
turned down—63 to 23—a proposal 
by Bingham <R., Con.) to alter the 
Tydings amendment to make it al
low four per cent alcoholic con
tent. •

Eleven democrat* voted with i2 
republicans for the Bingham four 
per cent amendment.

The republicans were: Barbour, 
Bingham, Blaine, Davis, Glenn, 
Kean, LaFollette. Metcalf,
Oddie, Reed and Walcott.

Democrats were: Broussard. Buloy, 
Coolidge, Copeland. Hawes, Lewis, 
Long, Tydings, Wagner, Walsh of 
Massachusetts and Wheeler.

The vote rejecting 2.75 per cent 
beer was SI to 24.

Over in the house a vote will be 
had Monday whether the O'Con- 
nor-Hull bill to levy a tax of three 
cents a pint on beer of 2.75 per cent 
alcoholic content by volume will be 
taken up for consideration.

Debate on the main issue was 
comparatively brief with Sheppard 
<D., Tex.) alone upholding the pro
hibition cause against the deter
mined oratorical assault of the beer 
advocates.

DINNER WILL 
BE TOPIC FOR 
NEXT LESSON

Mrs. Ihrig of Daily NEWS 
Cooking School Stresses 
Balanced Menus.

"What shall we have for dinner?” 
A few of the answers to this all 

Important question which is asked 
daily in every household in the na- J 
tion will be supplied by Mi's. Leona 
Rusk Ihrig at the third session oi 
the Pampa NEWjS' annual cooking 
school at the city auditorium Thurs- I 
day afternoon.

Balanced menus, approved by die
ticians, consisting of tasty and 
healthful ccmbinations, will be pre
sented. Mrs. Ihrig also will intro
duce several new methods of pre
paring well known foods so as to 
avjid the monotonous repetition 

of the same dishes.
An intensely interested audience 

numbering more than 300 listened to 
Mrs. Ihrig this afternoon as she dis
cussed the fine points of cake bak
ing While baking her Great West 
and K. C. everyday cake, the dem
onstrator indicated the new meth
ods of combining and mixing the in
gredients.

j  Countless questions were propos- 
i ed by the members of the audience. 
Mrs. Ihrig gladly abandoned her 
scheduled program to settle every 
problem in the art of making a 
good cake.

No little amount of interest in 
cake baking has been aroused by 
the cake and pie baking contest 
sponsored by the Parent-Teacher 
associations. More than 75 entries 
already have been promised, and as 
many mord are expected to regis
ter cakes at the school Friday mor
ning. * - -i

Members of the Parent-Teacher 
associations will receive the cakes 
and pies at the schools from 9 until 
11 o'clock Friday morning. Wln- 

Moses. | ners of the prizes offered by the 
Great West Mills will be announc
ed at the conclusion of Mrs. Ihrig’s 
finals discussion. All the entries 
will then be sold. Proceeds oi the 
sale will be distributed among the 
Parent-Teacher associations.

More than 75 women received at
tendance prizes at the school this 
afternoon. Through the generosity 
of Pampa merchants and national 
advertisers the prize list this year 
far surpasses all previous sts.

In her lecture today on "What 
We Eat and Why", Mrs. Ihrig dis
cussed the coponent elements of 
food, their value to the body and 
the importance of including those 
elements in the dally diet.

THIN IE  TOLD
SHIP BUILDER’S CAR IS 

EXAMINED CLOSELY 
FOR CLUES

Clarendon Club 
Hears Program 

By Pampa Lions
A group of Pampa Lions, headed 

by President C H. Walker, who is 
district governor-elect, went to Clar
endon last night to present the ma
jor part of a ladies' night program 
there.

W. A. Bratton presided. George 
Briggs made the response to the 
welcome address. Mrs. Bratton sang 
vocal solos, accompanied by Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr. Mrs. Carr play
ed piano solos and John Sturgeon 
ilayed and sang popular selections. 
Mr. Walker made the main address 
if the evening.

Others who made the trip were 
Mrs Walker, Mrs. Sturgeon, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Teed.

T. S. Skiblnski of White Deer 
was chopping ir. Pampa yesterday.

ENTRY LIST IN LIONS CLUB YARD CONTEST 
WILL BE CLOSED AT NOON ON THURSDAY

Prizes Worth More Than back yards. Shade trees will be 
f i n n  o z z  j  , , . another important nart of the judg- $100 Offered —  Judging jng and fuII
Will Start Soon.

Permanency of plantings in both 
the front and rear yards will bear 
much weight In the scoring of yards 
In the Lions club Yard Beautifica
tion contest, according to Ralph 
Thomas, chairman of the commit
tee.

"Annual plants will receive due 
credit in every case and should be 
used In their porper place but to 
score high the foundation planting 
should be perennial plants," he said. 
“The material used Is not of pri
mary Importance: however, varieties 
should be used that will blend into 
a pleasing picture. Early In the 
year evergreens ofr winter effect 
are outstanding. A  well-kept lawn 
Is very essential to make the plaoe 
attractive in both the front and

credit will be given 
young trees that are growthy and 
well kept.

“The alley will not be overlooked 
in the judging and will be one of 
the important points in deciding 
the winner in the various inspec
tions. The high scoring alley will 
be free from weeds, and clean of 
all kinds of rubbish.

I f  possible, Mr. Thomas suggests 
that the entrants be present while 
their yards are being judged.

More than $100 worth of prizes 
are being offered by local nursery
men and merchants to be given to 
the winners of the Lions club Yard 
and Garden contest, and more 
prises are expected before the end 
of the contest, according to Ralph 
Thomas, chairman of the commit
tee.

The' donors In the contest and
prises are as follows:

Stark and McMiHfcn, trees or 
shrubs $25.

Bruce Nursery, trees or shrubs. 
$25.

Fred Schneider Nursery, trees or 
shrubs, $25.

Tom Clayton Nursery, shrubs. $3
Pampa Furniture company, lawn 

chair, value, $10.
Malone Furniture, lawn furniture,
Pampa Hardware, hose reel.
Thompson Hardware. l a w n  

sprinkler.
Panhandle Lumber company, 

large lawn chair.
Miller Jttyttrand company 10 

pounds Ford fertilizer.
People are urged to enter the con

test before Thursday noon and 
compete for these prizes. Entries 
may be made by telephone to 
Carson Loftus at 710 or Ralph 
Thomas at 1261-J,__________

T. T. Griffin of McLean transact
ed busineaa here yesterday.

(See DINNER, Psge 8)

I’S EFFORTS F t
MORE DETAILS BARED 

IN EXTORTION 
PLOTS

HOPEWELL, N. J., May It. 
(J1)— Police disclosed today that 
a woman was helping them de
termine the true and complete 
facts concerning the activities 
of JoHn Hughes Curtis fake 
negotiator with the kidnapers 
of the murdered Lindbergh 
baby.
The mid-afternoon statement of 

Col. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, sup
erintendent of state police, follows: 

"Miss Ruth Gay came voluntarily 
to these headquarters with investi
gators from this point last right 
and has been actively co-operating 
with the police in an effort to de
termine the actual facts of Mr. 
Curtis' activities and to vindicate 
herself so far as any inferred im
plications of her connection with 
this deception might exist.

"Miss Gay is (being questioned 
and a statement is being taken 
which will be Investigated and 
checked.

NEWS FLASHES 
AT PRESS TIME

PETROLIA. May 18 (Ab—The 
Continental State bank of Petrolia 
was robbed of approximately $1,000 
shortly after noon today by ban
dits who are believed to have kid
naped Mkv, Mary Frazier, cashier, 
and taken her with them. They 
made their escape from the bank un
noticed and the robbery was not dis
covered until a customer of the 
bank fonnd no one there and noti
fied H. W- Perkins, president, who 
hurried to the bank to find Miss 
Frazier gone and the money miss
ing.

dlcate that Miss Gay was know
ingly involved with any Intention 
of deceiving either Col. Lindbergh 
or the authorities.

HOPEWELL, N. J., May 18 <JPh-
John Hughes Curtis, fake Llndbefgh 
ba,by negotiator, is being watched 
closely by the police for fear Ms 
“ remorse" may tempt him to com
mit suicide, a high official revealed 
today.

Curtis' every movement is being 
watched, it was stated.

At the same time, it was revealed 
that Norfolk, Va., police had been - 
checking the movements of the 
shipbuilder on the night of March 
1, the date of the Lindbergh kidnap
ing. Mrs: Curtis, at Norfolk, Said 
her husband was at home that night.

Mud scrapings from a green Se
dan owned by the bankrupt ship
builder were taken to determine 
whether any Jersey mud clung to 
the car.

All Work Together
Gov. A. Harry Moore of New Jer

sey announced today that “all polloe 
work, state and federal," is now co
ordinate and all fotces are swinging 
along with the same purpose In 
view." '■ ,

Gov. Moore said it was probable 
Curtis would be arraigned today a l
ter a complaint had been sworn out 
against him by the police. A state 
charge, if made, the governor sold, 
probably be that of making State
ments "which in effect means ham
pering the ends of Justice.”

There were reports here today, al
so. that Curtis would be charged by 
the federal government with ham
pering the functions of the govern
ment, on the strength of his story

WASHINGTON. May 18 (A>)—
President Hoover today appointed 
Carlos A. Imperial of the Philip
pine islands and George V. Butte of 
Texas to be associated justices of 
the supreme court of the Philip
pine islands. Imperial succeeds 
Norberto Romnaldez. and Butte fol
lows E. Finley Johnson, both of who 
resigned.

NEW YORK, May 18 (Ab—Frank 
Parsych, who said yesterday that he 
was one of the kidnapers of the 
Lindbergh baby, confessed today 
that hi* story was false.

AUSTIN, May 18 (A>)—Sergeant 
J. B. (Wheatley of the headqaurters 
company of the Texas rangers, to
day was appointed captain of Com
pany “C” by Governor R. 8. Ster
ling to fill the vacancy cause by the 
death of Captain Light Townsend.

IPSWICH, S. D.. May 18 <AV- 
Three robbers held up the bank of 
Ipswich today, shot the president, 
Pltn Beebe, perhaps fatally, kidnap
ed the cashier and fled with an wn 
determined amount of money.

Arthur Dickerson of LeFors visit
ed briefly here yesterday.

8. T. Morgan of Wheeler visited 
In Pampa the first of the week.

(See LINDBERGH. Page 8)

IS A M - ■* . ’ H

Murray Freundlich, “Fat*’ Whit
lock and about a dozen other* chas
ing a boy who tried to cash a Cheek 
at the Army store. Murray pOmcil 
Sheriff Blanscet, "Fat" and 1 
caught up with Deputy H #  
whereas I passed all of them. 
ray has the charley-horae Bits 
morning. People who heard about 
Floyd Archer shooting at the flee
ing youth should know that (he 
courteous deputy fired his pistol up
ward.

Little Patsy Ann Dunigan with 
her father. Ed Dunigan Sundajf. The 
little miss returned recently than 
Fort Worth, and Ed has been wear
ing a smile on his face. He has rea
son t for smiling, too. I  like to look 
at that child! Another 
that strikes my fancy Is 
Johnson Jr. To realise 
ousness of the Lindbergh crime 4 
should Just see a child like Patsy' 
Ann or junior.

W. H. Davis looking at men going 
up and down Cuyier under big hats. 
Said Hans, “I f  e fellow didn’t know 
who the sheriff was In this man's 
town, he’d be e-ducking an the
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Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS la auth
orised to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action ot 
the Democratic primaries. July 23. 
Far County Treasurer:

J. U  Ora ham of SkeUytqwn was 
looking after business affairs here 
Tuesday.

THE P A M P A  D A I L Y  NEWS Colorado needs more rosd 
signs. By W ILL IA M SO U T  O U R  W A Y

OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Pull Leased W IN  
nines except Saturday, and Sunday morning by the 
Publishing Company. 323 West Poster, Pam pa. Texas

Lamar claims to be “ the 
city where the sun plays a 
return engagement every 
day in the year.”  Expect
ing the Lamar newspaper 
men to return the favor next 
December, we quote the fol
lowing from the speech of 
Misa Marjorie Lamb, “ My 
Home Town Speaker” of 
Lamar:

M M. Holland of Mobcetie was 
renewing acquaintances here Tues-y q e  IX . , I Q  X / w t - W ,

-CM im *  t h ’ \ ® o, F e t - L e g * .  
MOOC. 0«A1*4«, I Oit>/ u%e Thef? 
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Advertising Ratesnews dispatches credited to or Sot others 
and also the local news published herein. A 
a of special dispatches herein also are n 
ttered as second-class matter March IS, 192 
npa. Texas, under the Act of March 3. 1829.

E M O O O H
'n e v s iw e o  m e .e d  A K W B o o y  O T n e w Information

T v-h s m  — HE-Ei 
1 G O T  M O f l t

V a c ^ o o u 4 >

EUE.E. A R O U N D  
H IM  -Co HAVE- 
A W  BRAtH E .

* All Want Ads are strictly cash 
and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account la to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE VOUR W ANT AO TO

666 dr 667
Our oourteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want AC  helping 
you word it.

All Ada for “Situation Want
ed." “Last end Pound1* are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

OUt-af-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pam pa Daily News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy doemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given lh time for correction be-

8UBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN  PAMPA

RANCH I !“ iNtmar, th e  metropolis 
of the Great Plains that
surround her furnishes un
excelled markets for all the 
products in her trade terri
tory, having the second larg
est flour mill in the state, 
which has purchased from 
the farmers this year more 
than 2 Va million bushels of 
wheat at a price from 5 to 
10 cents above any compet
itor, and today this mill has 
more than 300,000 bushels 
of wheat piled on the 
ground in Lamar not hav
ing available storage space 
for it.

“ In Pekin, China, in Mad
rid. Spain, in Tokyo, Japan,

lonths

One Year.......
Six Months. 
Three Months

NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 
should, the management w)U appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

N hat wasn’t damaged a bit!

Place To Die
Lamar, not over-built, 

talks little of the depres
sion, although mentioning, 
as Eddie Cantor does, that 
their’s a “ very small boom". 
They have one of the best 
looking cemeteries in Col
orado, and a great many 
non-boosters of things local 
are buried there. It is a 
privilege, we are told, to 
live in Lamar, eyen as one 
is fortunate to live in Pam- 
pa.

Per Sheriff:
LON L. BLAN8CET 

tRc eteottonj {
C. E. PIPES.

For Representative IK  Dtftrkt: 
JOHN PIJEVEAR j . i 

Of Wellington
D. O. BEENE

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising ot any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

LOCAL BATE CARD EFFEC- 
- TIV*: NOV. 98. 1981

1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6c.
lc per word for egch succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 issues.-

I in fact in every part of the 
civilized world Lamar is

(Continued from page 1

and Frontier Days. These 
people know little of the 
NEW PAM PA but they are 
eager to learn.

~Th e  T h ir s t  f o r  w m o w leo g i H. B. HILL
Of Shamrock 

For County Judge:Weiner Roast To
Be Give Class

trated by the Santa Fe rail
way records which show 
that Lamar pays more 
freight than any other Col
orado station on their sys-

we furnish the fresh pork 
that feeds southern Califor
nia, shipping more than 1,- 
000 cars of hogs every year 
to the Los Angeles market.

Those Realtors!
And boy, they are insis

tent about telling you of La
mar and territory. Realtors 
of the city conducted a tour 
to irrigation projects (using 
water taken from the Ar
kansas river by gravity), 
sheep feeding lots (where 
hundreds of thousands of 
lambs are fattened, shorn, 
and marketed), and alfalfa 
mills (where the hay is 
ground into varying degrees 
Of courseness and fineness 
for any kinds of feeding and 
blending ip stock foods). 
Jim Wade was our chauf
feu r,'and a chamber-of- 

commerce one indeed.

Group 1 of the'Winsome Sunday 
school class. First Baptist church, 
losers In the ' visiting contest of 
April. Is planning to entertain group 
3, as well as aU husbands and pros
pective members at a welner roast.

The crowd will meet at the 
church Thursday evening at 7:30 
o'clock and wUl motor to the home 
of Mrs. H. H. Threatt, 6 miles from 
Pampa on the LeFors highway.

try, shipping more than 100 More than 200,000 lambs tern 
cars every year to all prin- ar® *e<* *n the *ee“  yards 
cipal cities of America. We adjacent to Lamar, furnish- P m  
have a large cheese fac- *n8 a niarket for many »  
tory and a creamery that thousands of bushels of our 
furnish just a little better cori} *or which the Lamar 
market for dairy products territory is noted. tjf™M
than any other city in Col- “ The magnitude of our|Mrg. 
orado. ( livestock and products ip- noUa

“ We have the best live- dustry and the scope o f our ',£^5 
stock market in the state as market is forcefully illus- The

And Politician*
This being political year, 

politicians were about, and 
some of them were so ab
sent minded as to forget 
state lines. The Pampan was 
urged to vote for a number 
of Colorado wouldbe office
holders— which he would 
like to do, instead of for Ma 
cr Ross. . . . One handsome 
young politico up here is 
running on the platform of 
kissing “ all babies over 18” . 
But at the moment he said 
this, a WCTU lady of “ over 
40”  entered the room and 
we noticed that he did not 
open his campaign at the 
moment; maybe the roar of 
ill-suppressed laughter re
strained him.

Finger Waves, 28; Manicures. 25c; 
Excelsls facials. 50c: 316 North
Somerville, Phope 1067-J. 37-3c

home cooked meals. Reasonable 
Phone 563-J, North Frost. 35-2c

LO fff—Leather key case containing 
Masonic emblem and Pampa. 

Texas, label. Reward for return toBoodt Frontier Days. May 26.28. FOR RENT—Three room r.icely 
furnished duplex with garage, on 

pavement. Very reasonable. CUll 
717 E. Browning 36-tfc
FOR RENT—Five room furnished 

heure. Call 408-J after 8:00 p. m. 
700 North Bomervlllc. 37-2p

story printed last Thursday In The 
NEWS expressing the need of the 
Army for a piano

LOST—Yellow and wjiite long 
haired dog. Holds head one side 

Wore wide collar, license 99. Re 
ward. Dr. C. P. Calllson. ■ W *  
LOST -Ladies black 'leather bnc 

between Pampa and Miami last 
Saturday ught, containing Santo Fe 
pass, rings, money, etc. Reward foi 
return to Mrs. C. F. Spark*. Cana
dian, Texas. (- 94.4c

f 6 r  RENT—2-room modern fur.

modem furMrs. Leona Ruak Ihrig, of course, haa aalecte d the New V-8 FORD for her personal 
while in Pampa, because of its safety feature s, ease of handling and rapid acoaleration in 
traffic. S p eed  With Ease.

nished duplex. 
Phone 1068.

forth Faulkner.

Wanted
house for summer. 706 N. Somer

ville
To rent house furnish'd

Session in Pampa
President Reid announced 

that the annual meeting of 
the association would be 
held in Pampa in Decem
ber, following another di
visional session in Dumas in 
October. These will jfive 
the Coloradoans a chance to 
learn more of their neigh
bors. Lamar, with a free 
luncheon and evening han- 
bitef, has set a high stan
dard of entertainment— and 
she served no English peas, 
either.

preferably In north ps 
Responsible party, no ch 
cnees furnished Phone

FOft RENT—Cool, camionauie

Visit the Cooking School
Look Ovor the Following Used Cars Specially Reduced on E-Z Terms for this Occasion

1929 Ford Coupe------------- $140.00 1929 Ford T ru c k __________ $165.00
1929 Ford Forqor_________ $175.00 1928 Chevrolet Truck ______8135.00
1930 Plymouth Coupe $165.00 19289 Chevrolet ____J_____ $ 35.00
1929 Ford Coupe _ _ _ _ _  $110.00 1929 Chrysler “75” ____ ___$150.00

B U Y  THIS W EE K — LO T  BA C K  OF FIRST N A T IO N A L  BA N K

furnished house
WANTED—To trade, new 1933 

trie radio for good used Is
rear 821 W. Francis. |10 

month. :Wp are bound, out of duty 
to our chauffeur, to report 
that George Briggs as us
ual acted as secretary, first- 
aid-to^the-chairmen, chief 
goat and jinx, and laugh- 
getter de luxe. And we 
noticed that Ed Bishop of 
Dalhart and L. M. Markham 
of Lamar, of the same pro
fession, were using the same 
tactics and telling the same 
kind of stories. Wonderful 
esprit de corps —  in these 
secretaries’ ranks.

set. .ca ll 105. 
WAjftEp—poulduplex. Private bith. 1006 East

Franci*. _________ ,292-tic
NICE TW O  room furnished apart-

. t»ry and egg*. We 
pay top prices for poultry and 

eggs. Pampa Poultry and Egg 
Phone 231. :»c
W A N T ft) — Permanently located 

couple want furnished duplex, 
small house or apartment June 1st. 
Give location, price and referent** 
Box K  News. 37 -1 j >

lO K  rtklfeT -New 3-room stucco.
nlcslv furnished AU Mil* paid, 

reasonable rant. Inquire Tourist 
Park, Mobeetle Hlgaway 3B*9p
THREE room efficiency Aiodern a- 

partmertl with steam heat. Bplen- OHILDRENB N u rsery^S ^ 'TY  
Cuylar. Mrs. John Tracy. 2f- 

WHflLE IN  Amarillo stop at iNT 3-room apartment 
IIUs paid- Haggard Apts.

.________  » -3 p
932 50 

Phone t
Strange But True

Much of highway 41 is 
in better condition than 
most people suppose. For
getting the change to Moun
tain time, and wishing to 
arrive here on time, Briggs 
speeded up to 65 much of 
the time and the Pampan 
sat on the rear seat with
out much clearance between 
the top of the hat and the 
roof of the car bodV- The

•Jb. refrigera- 
8. Cuyler.

37-lp

FOR SALS—Good 
tor. Inquire atThings picked up at ran

dom: Some of the Oklaho
mans have learned how to 
eat cornbread and beans for 
breakfast. Colorado speak
ers lean toward poetry. The 
smaller the town, the more 
numerous the jokes, mostly 
stale. Good roads boosters 
are always active in other

I have installed
• lawn mower sharpener, 
Thut and Ballard streets, 
sharpened 81.00. Oscar

rO R  s a L B - p S S
ride. See Lee

it mare, gentle to 
Ledrick. 503 E.

31 -6c B lacksmith Shop.mill.
SALE—Three Jersey 
4 years eld. Good mill Ford Motor 

Overhaul _315 West Foster Phone J69

FDR BALE OR TRADE—N lecly 
furnished lpodern five room house 

for sale or trade Bargain See
owner 818 N. F r o s t . _________ 37-2npursuits of public interest

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS TH E C A V E  OF T H E  OODLES! By Blosser RECTAL DISEASES Automobile Loans
Small u l  Large

Short end Long TergM

M. P. DOWNS

LOT'S SSE NWHATO OOVJ*J 
THIS W A Y* \nnyl OsfSQ 
HEBE IS A MOTHER BOOM . 
W A I T 'L L  E V 6 H Y 9 O 0 V  IM

tosmki u e a r s  w h at  r  
\m e v e  f o u n d .'/

I u b v b b  o iD .e e cA a .’/
’ LOOK HOW TW' COVSTALS 
SPARKLE... AH' HOW THE 
BooF Wa u sS LIKE Big 

ICICLES.... THIS IS r '  
-J • SRBAT!.' .— '

DT You e v e r  SEE 
a h y t h im s  so  
Be a u t if u l , ^  

, FRECKLES ?  X

6-6S K B 1 WHAT 
DO Thu d'POdff

it w as  ^

L  *

DIR MX)
h e a r , nr.4JUH006W THE

exc ttem em t
F DlSCOVEBILS 

THE C*J£, 
FRECKLES 

HAS
Completely
FORSOTTEN 

ABOUT POOOLE
b e in g

LOST....

203 Comtx-Worley Bldg.

C7WOH

Automobile Loins
Viol. Hud

Guaranteed Penn« 
Wave*. Com piet 

Or Two tar........

Loftus

About all our old stock ot U*ed 
Cars has been sold and we now 
have a limited number of late 
modal standard cars, the eiawi- 
eat and best assortment we tHMg 
had, at pries* way below the 
values. *
Two 1930 Chevrolet Sedans, 
one with DeLuxe wire wheels 

and one with Karlkeen 
trunk, e a c h . ' . g S S O  

66 Chrysler Coupe, low mile
age, in good shape------ (375

Two 1930 Chevrolet Coupes.
both good clean cars, each $250 

1930 Fagd 2-door Sedan... 9350 
1939 Chevrolet Cahrnlet, new 

Uses. Okmplete motor over
haul, finish and upholstery
in perfect shape ............ $225

1929 Chevrolet Standard Coupe, 
new tire*, finish and uphol
stery g o o d . . . . - ................9195

Several gbod used truck* and a 
tew Cheaper cart.

CULBERSON-SMALUNC 
CHEVROLET C O , INC.

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n P op) H A N K  LENDS A  H A N D ! By1 Cowan
kURRY AMD 

GtT INTO MXJR 
TWN&S MFORE.
Chick comes .

X VCMD8) \ S R !  EVERYTHiVltl 15 
TVlfe CLtRVC ONER S3 AUGAHAJ^oRvLING OUT TIN*! 
ACROSS THE CMgR-VDU THNlfe toHV
COULD GAT A LICENSE ToLD VM
TVBW AND A WNWTiR K Q iO H X /  NDU

— Let's GO y ^ ~ r  \  GOING TO

\ l  KNOW1-VUHY NOT 
)  heme HAMVC take  
'  YtXJ IN VuS CAR. •- 
HE KNOWS 'fJWERE 
EMERY TVMHG 1 5 - DON’T 

VtoMK R

xNHtRE ARE \ HOMER 
YOU GOING 1 INHERE 
TO ELOPE /  AV&. A 

T P 7 'HE \ l

m f x  ABOUT'HHY-VJ4HY. X 
UApvn -sought 
ABOUT 1UAT j

TYPE W R ITE R S-no
0WCK.

Adding Machine*
Repaired

17 YtAKS EXPERIENCE 
"| Know My W ort"

Call Autry 288

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.

119 North Froat St.
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SUMMER
5 Blades! That Means a Cleaner 
Cut . . . Faster Job . . . Less Work!

PEERLESS M O W E R S
if.;j lft'1929, thousands of these 
||| fin? mowers sold at $10.65. 
Ill i '?«• Summer'Sale Price

Five self -sharpening blades 
shear against a fine TOOL 
STEEL . knife Self-*djust- 
lng genuine Hyatt roller 
bearings! 11-ln. wheels.

Such A Value!Sale Can Offer

Room
Only An Event Like Ward’s Summer

Cycle— Trouble-Free 

With Balloon Rolls

Big Size/ Comfortable/ .Luxurious Upholstery!
Here is one of the most remarkable valdes In living room furniture you have ever soen. A big luxuri
ous davenport and a large man-size chair. Upholstered in rich angora mohair with fashionable reversi
ble cushions. Frame is beautifully carved. Inner construction made to bur own specifications. Only 
at Ward’s can you get such beauty, such comfort, such construction and such a low price. See this 
spite tomorrow! $5 Down, $7 Monthly, Small Carrying Charge on deferred payments.

! "{■ $5.00 Down, $8.00 Month 
Small Carrying Charge

New Jav for homes without electricity! 
Tpis new Windsor (with all Windsors 
featuresi has the latfcet and ltnest type 
4-cycle gafollne engine that ever power- 
’ccl; any washer. This means longest 
lge, surplus power and low cost to run. Sale Starts Thursday, May 19th

High Chairs . . 
Soft Green or 
Ivory Enam<||)

Safe and Comfy for Growing Feet!

Children’s OxfordsK i v e r s i a e  
Mate Prices 
C ut A g a in

friced at $1.65 in 1929! 
Summer Sale Price

Inner Spring 
Mattresses!

Easy-to-Clean 
9xl2-ft. Rugs

Lighten summer work with 
new easy-to-clcan Ward-O- 
Lcum Rugs! ‘Gay patterns on 
glossy stainproof surface!

Drop off into restful sleep 
on this mattress with guaran 
teed Inner coils! *14.95 was 
our lowest price in 1929!

RIVERSIDE 
MATE 

29x4.49-21 
29x4.50-29 
28x4.75-19 
29x5.00-19 
28x5.25-18 
31x5.25-21 
29x5.50-19 
31x6.00-19 
32x6.00-20 

Trices Cat On Many Sixes Not 
Shown. Trices Even Lower in 
Talrs . . Free Tire Mounting 
at All Ward Stores.

6-PLY 4-PLY
8th Riverside Reduction in 4 Years!

Another Riverside triumph! First came six smash
ing reductions leading the field of quality tiros. 
Then came a new low price for 6 ply tires—  
the 6 ply Riverside Mate at 4 ply prices. Now 
comes the EIGHTH reduction— even lower River- 

• side Mate prices on most 6 ply and ALL 4 ply 
sizes— anti every Riverside quality tradition is up
held. Miide by one of the world’s largest tire

' f  ?• ’ to
companies.) — -2 JlSSi

Bed Pillows
Easily worth $1.19 each

36x36” Tables
$4.95 in 1929 — Notv

Card Tables
$1J95 in 1929 — Now

Folding style 
Sturdy frame 
in green, with 
moisture-proof 
top

Filled with dry 
picked h e n  
feathers. Or- 
cliid or greet 
ticking. '

UNLIMITED
GUARANTEE

Winter King 
Auto Battery

2 Broadcloth 
Dress Shirts!a e a u c e a

Your Own Price!Here's Your Set for 
Summer at Almost

With your old battery.
13 Powerful plates! One- 
piece moulded case! Husky I 
Guaranteed 18 months.

Choice pf wide selection it 
plain and- fancy patterns! 
Full-cut neat tailor in f I- Past 
colors! 10-17.

Act quickly and you can be one of the 11 lucky folks getting a 
fully guaranteed radio at a price incredibly low Enjoy it all 
Summer and years to come. Absolute clearance of 11 splendid 
sets Come early. They may not last the day

Easy Payments and Small Carrying Charge

36-in. Muslii
Was 13c in 1929

M o t o r  O i l
Guaranteed Quality!

Our price n J 
duced more 
than 1  In 3 
yrs. Standard 
weight . . .
BLEACHED!

2 Gallon Can 
Riverside OU. 
Smooth a n d  
full - bodied! 
S. A. E. rated!

What Kind NOW

8-Tube Super 
Hot. ConsoleH ERE’ A R ICH  M E U A )W -T O N E 6  W ALN U T  F IN ISH

3 -P iece  B edroom  Suite 5-Tube
Conoolette 81-in. Sheeting

1929’s /trice 36c—Now
ALL GUARANTEED

All genuine Airlines licensed by 
R. C. A. and Hazel tine Com
plete with Airline Tubes guar
anteed One Full Year. Instal
lation FREE.

French Vanity, the Pouter Bed, and Chest. 
In smart decorative effects of two-toning 
and deep-shadedo route lines. It’s unusual 
to find such > sturdy construction apd large 
blocked legs on a suite at this modest price!

Heavy , weight 
"Mechanic". 

s o c k ol Full 
length; r i b  
top!

"Triumph” un
bleached Wide 
sheeting. I t 
washes pure, 
White. Sfcve!

10-Tube Super| 
Het. Console

$4 Down, $5.50 Monthly

1! North Cuyler Strelf'®" Phone 801 Texas

Unfinished
droo-lenf Ta- w . y
blc w 14 h a fl -f*7- V,

;■ molded edge If .7a » \
poplar top.

$4.49

Washable!
Easily

Kept Clean! tl' '

Moving tray
lifts overhead 
and is attach
ed with safety n a
strap. H a s 1/ lA .-*1
non-tip base.

I ff fT T '
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DETAILS OF BAKING CONTEST FOR SCHOOL ARE !§IVEN

i u d e  p r a y
JIFTEB CLASS

ARTICLES TO BE SOLD; 
PARENTS, TEACHERS 

COOPERATE

Foil details of the cake and 
trie baking contest to be held 
at the Paupa NEWS cooking 
school Friday, were announced 
at the school this afternoon. 
Anyone, except a commercial ba

ker. is eligible to win one of th< 
prises offered by the Great We6i 
Mills. The prizes total $30 in casl 
and 181 pounds of Great Wes’ 
flour. '  .

There is but one restriction placet 
upon the entries. All must be madt 
with Great West flour. One cool 
may enter as many cakes as sh; 
wishes. Any sort , of cakes or pie 
may be submitted.

The cakes will be judged by thre 
competent judges, upon the follow 
M e basis: Appearance, 5 points

FRIZES ANNOUNCED
Here are the prizes offered by 

the Great Wlest Mills for the 
cake and pie baking contest to 
be held at the cooking school 
Friday.

Cakes
First prize, $10.
Second prize, $5.
Third prise, 48 pounds of Great 

West flour.
Fourth prize, 24 pounds of 

Great West flour.
Fifth prise, 12 pounds of Great 

West flour.
Pies

First prize, 15.
Second prize, 48 pounds of 

Great West flour.
Third prize. 24 pounds of Great 

West flouli.
Fourth prize, 12 pounds of 

Great West flour.

texture, 10 points; flavor, 10 points; 
quality of Icing. 5 points.

The pies trill be judged, crust, 10 
points; quality of filler, 10 points; 
and appearance, 5 points.

Announcement of the winners will 
be made immediately following the 
conclusion of Mrs. Leona Rusk 
Ihrig’s final discussion.

The prize winning cakes and pies 
will be sold at auction. A ll other 
entries will be sold.

Proceeds derived from the sale of 
the entries will be distributed among 
the Parent-Teacher associations of 
Pam pa.

- “The Parent-Teacher associations 
do a marvelous work in Pampa," 
said Bob Brashears, business man
ager of the Pampa NEWB today. 
“The NEWS is glad to have the 
opportunity of aiding them in their 
work. I t  Is through their efforts, 
and at their expense that many of 
the children in our public schools 
receive their education. The par
ents of these little unfortunates lack 
money far food and clothing neces
sary to the health and comfort of 
the children. The Parent Teacher 
associations supply this need. We 
hope that everyone will help by 
making and buying a cake for thts 
contest."

“More than 900 school children of 
Pampa have been fed and clothed 
by the Parent-Teacher associations 
during the last year.” Mrs. J. B. 
Townsend, -president of the P.-T.-A. 
council said today. “We are not 
greatly In debt at the present time, 
and we hope to be able to have some 
money In the treasury for the de
mands upon the associations next 
fall- I f  we can have 100 or 150 
entries in the cake and pie baking 
contest Friday all of our debts can 
be paid and we will have money for 
every association."

‘-n»e contest offers a double op
portunity of assisting the excellent 
work of the P.-T. A. and of win
nings one of the valuable prizes 
offered in the competition. I  am 
sure Pampa cooks are too wise to 
let such an opportunity pass un- 
notlced,” said Mrs. Ihrig today.

More Names Are
Placed on Quilt

The Madonna Sunday school 
class. Central Baptist church, add
ed 00 names to a quilt it is making 
when a meeting was held yesterday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. Cecil 
Lunsford. There are now more 
than 300 names on the quilt, and 
others will be placed there at a 
meeting next Tuesday in the home 
at Mrs. E. V. Davis.

Refreshments weer served to Mes- 
dames C. P. Naylor, Bert Moore. 
Lewis, Tarpley, C. W. Lyle. E. V. 
Davis. P. J. James, Shelton, Bert 
Webb, Black, and the hostess.

Recital W ill Be
Held at Schneider

The junior class of expression 
pupils taught by Mrs. Helen Turner 
will appear In recital tomorrow eve
ning at 8:15 o’clock at the Schnei
der hotel. The public is invited.

HOME AFTER VACATION
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dublin and 

Children returned last night after a 
2-week vacation trip to the south
ern part of the state. Mr. Dublin 
Is manager of the $ire department 
of Montgomery-Ward.

FROM CORFU8 CHRISTI
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Brown of Cor- 

pm  Chrtsti are visiting their 
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. 

Martin. 315 N. Ballard, this

WOMEN, SET FOR CONVENTIONS,
TO PUT STAMP ON PLATFORMS

WASHINGTON—The women are preparing to have their say at the 
republican and democratic national conventions.

While women will constitute a small percentage of the two thou- 
and and three hundred voting delegates, they are expected to play an 
important part in convention proceedings, particularity in the adoption 
■f party platforms.

The question of a plank on pro
hibition is considered certain to 
precipitate hot contesta in both con
ventions with the women sharply 
divided on the liquor issue and in 
the thick of that battle to the fin
ish. *

Feminine dry leaders such as 
Mrs. Henry W. Peabody, head of 
the Women's National Committee 

Law Enforcement already have 
served notice ttiey will not stand 
for either a wet plank or a wet 
presidential candidate.

Women opposed to the eigh
teenth amendment, notably Mrs.
Charles H. Sabin of New York, 
head of the Women's Association

____________ _____for Prohibition Reform, plan t o .. _____
MM.o<MLftH.a*aiN carry their fight to the conventions musmnsy w.puadov

In 1928 the dry Issue absorbed the attention of women delegates at 
:unsas City, and Houston, and apparently will at Chicago.

On the basis of representation at previous conventions. It is ex
i t e d  that from 5 to 10 per cent of the voting delegates at the June 
leetings will be women. In 1928 women held 7 per cent of the 
•mocratic convention's voting strength and 6 per cent of the repub- 

ican vote.
Pew men had more important posts at the last republican convention 

lian Mabel Walker Willebrandt, who was chairman o f the powerful 
>mmlttee on credentials. The honor of seconding the nomination 

if Herbert Hoover was accorded Mrs. Christine B. South of Kentucky.
At the democratic convention, Mrs. Genevieve C. Thomson of Louls- 

ua helped conduct a fight for the seating of her State delegation 
Pile Representative Mary T. Norton of New Jersey and Jean S. 

Vhlttemore of Porto Rico served on the credentials committee.

The Style Shop’ To Be Recital
Feature at Theater Here Friday

Boost Frontier Days, May 38-28.

“The Style Shop,” a playlet di- 
ected by Mrs. T. P. Morton with 
i group of her expression, piano, 
ind violin pupils taking part, will 
x> presented at La Nora theater 
Yiday afemoon at 3:30 o’clock. A 
ilcture will be shown as usual.

8cer.e 1 entitled “Alley Row," will 
’eature the following girls: Anita 
\ndrews, Evelyn Morton, Dorothy 
To Moore, Bonnie Lee Rose; Shirley 
Jeanne Hampton, and Irene Stall
ings. —

Madame Francene's shop is the 
setting for scene 2.

The following will be included; 
Indian, Catherine Culberson; First 
American. Bonnie Lee Rose; When 
Grannie Was Little, Shirley Jeanne 
Hampton a n d  Anita Andrews: 
Should Old Acquantance, Velma 
Stallings; Little Old Fashioned Girl. 
Irene Stallings; Dream Song, Edna 
Turcotte; Aunt Tabitha, Evelyn 
Morton; Dance Caprice, Russel 
Roof; The Patch Work Quilt, Dor
othy Jo Moore; Swallows Song. 
Anita Andrews; Sassy Faced Hoslah, 
Mary Jean Hill; Baby's Song, Shir
ley Jeanne Hampton; Pixies Good
night Waltz, Catherine Culberson; 
Watermelton, Bonnie Lee Rose; 
Songs My Mother Sang, Anita An
drews. __

MERTEN P -T II 
CLOSES VEIR

INSTALLATION IS HELD 
AT GATHERING ON 

TUESDAY

Installation of officers featured 
the last meeting of the year for the 
Merten Parent-Teacher asoclatlon, 
held yesterday afternoon at the 
school. Twenty members attended.

The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Mrs. J. C. Browning, and 
Mrs. B. T. Hargis took charge of a 
lesson on The Home Medicine Chest. 
Talks were as follows: Cpieck&ng 
Contagion. Mrs. R. W. Taylor; Us
ing the Medicine Chest, Mrs. J. C. 
Browning; Patent Medicines, Mrs. 
B T. Hargis.

Following the lesson and business 
session. Mrs. Claude Lard, president 
of Baker Parent-Teacher associa
tion. officiated for the installation 
of the following officers: President, 
Mrs. J. C. Browning: vice-president, 
Mrs. W. V. McArthur; secretary, 
Mrs. J. F. Merrit; treasurer, Mrs. 
A. C. Jones; historian, Mrs. C. R. 
Nelson.

Cake and fruit punch wer served 
at the clo^ of the meeting.

Miss Ivan Mayfield, public school 
health supervisor, was present to 
answer any questions that might 
arise pertaining to the heath of the 
pre-school children who were ex
amined to the recent clinic.

Breakfast Held 
For Mrs. Isley

Honoring her daughter, Lillian 
Jamison Isley, Mrs. T. W. Jamison 
entertained with a breakfast yes
terday morning in ber home here. 
Mrs. Islsy Is moving from Pampa 
this week-end.

The breakfast was served at a 
lovely table, centered with a bowl 
of pink sweet peas and lighted with 
green candles. Bridges games and 
picture-taking were enjoyed later 
in the morning.

Each guest surprised the honoree 
with a gift, an accessory for her 
kitchen. Those present were Mes- 
dames C. B. Akers. Fred Rusk. Ruey 
Morgan, George Limerick, Hal 
Grady, Prank Ketm, and W. R. 
Pearson.

Boost Frontier Days, May 28.28.

NEW S ITEM S O F  
SK E LLYTO W N

C. O. Harvey of Roxana is re
covering after an appendix opera
tion performed last Wednesday eve
ning at .a Pampa hospital.

Mr. nd Mrs. A. N .-  Gobdwln 
motored to Pampa Thursday eve
ning.

Bethal Lilly and Roy Lilly attend
ed the Amarillo baseball game 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Shinon Dicky and 
son, George, and Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Charles Wayne motored to Pampa 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Harvey spent 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
evenings with C. O. Harvey, a 
brother, who is in a hospital at 
Pampa.

Hugh Ellsworth left Friday morn
ing for Iowa to take his brother. 
Roy Ellsworth, and family. He is 
expected home the first of this 
week.

Harry Brandt made a business 
trip to Amarillo this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Harvey and 
baby left Sunday morning for a 
short visit with relatives and friends 
at Newark.

Beatrice Paquette left this week 
for a visit with friends and relatives 
in Detroit, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter, Billy, 
in Pampa Sunday evening.

. Wesley Black and 
attended a theatei

Mrs. Sylvia MlcCracken of Pampa 
spent Saturday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Jaris.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rush shopped 
in Pajnpa Saturday evening.

Mrs. Guy Good and children, 
formerly of Roxana but now living 
in East Texas, visited friends here 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Smith were 
Pampa shoppers Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Polyak motored 
to Pampa last Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nevins 
shopped in Borger Saturday eve
ning. . _______ _

CO M IN G  EVENTS
THURSDAY

George Limerick, theater man
ager, will entertain the cast of 
“The Lass of Limerick Town” with 
a theater party at 3:30 o'clock at 
La Nora.

• • •
Division 5 of the women's council. 

First Christian church, will meet at 
8 o’clock In the home of Mrs. J. T. 
Bullock, 712 N. Somerville.

• • •
Linger Longer club will meet with 

Mrs. Hollis Rabb.

No Trump Bridge club will meet 
with Miss Ferol Cobb.

•  •  *

Business and Professional Wo
men's club will have its bi-month
ly bridge party In the club rooms. 

• • •
American Legion auxiliary will 

meet at 8 o’clock at the Legion hall. 
* • •

Daily NEWS cooking school will 
continue in the city auditorium.

♦ • •
Civic Culture club will have a 

bridge tournament at 8 o’clock in 
the home of Mrs. B. C, Fahy.

• • •
High school Parent-Teacher as

sociation Will meet at 3:45 o’clock 
In the school cafeteria. New offi
cers will be Installed.

Boost Frontier Days, May 28J28.

Good Recipes 
Offered Today 

By Mrs. Ihrig
The Pampa Dally NEWS here 

prints the recipes for the dishes 
prepared by Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig 
at the cooking school Wednesday 
afternoon.

“I  want to Impress upon Pampa 
cooks the impor atcemjnr.”etaorin 
cooks the importance of using qual
ity ingredients. There is no sub
stitute for quality. One can not 
expect to use the following recipes 
with complete success if substitutes 
of inferior quality are used” Mrs. 
Ihrig said following the discussion 
Wednesday.

“ I  can promise every cook who 
follows the recipes, complete suc
cess If she will use Great West 
flour, K  C Baking Powder, Mor
ton's salt, Mrs. Tucker’s Shorten
ing, and Mcllhenny’s Tabasco, and 
quality fruits, vegetables and meats 
obtainable at C and C System. Of 
course perfect copklng insured by 
a White Star Range is most impor
tant. and for cold foods, no refrig
erator freezes with the evenness 
of a TruKold. Folger’s coffee needs 
no recommendation.

FRANKFURTERS CREOLE
Saute in 2 tbsp. Mrs. Tucker’s; 

1-4 cup celery; 1-4 cup onion; 1 
teasp. Mclhenny’s Tabasco; 1 teasp. 
mustard; I  teasp. paprika; 1 tbsp. 
lemon juice.

When vegetables are slightly 
sauted, add one can of tomatoes, 
let cook slowly, and pour over 
frankfurters, two pounds, sliced 
and brown slightly, in a frying pan, 
Reduce the heat and cook slowly for 
an hour. Serve In a Noodle Ring. 

NOODLE RING
Boil one package of noodles in 

two quarts of rapidly boiling water 
until tender: drain and blanche.

Saute In 2 tbsp. Mrs. Tucker’s; 2 
tbsp. green peppers; add 1 1-2 cups 
Gray County milk; 1 cup Dilley’s 
bread crumbs; 2 eggs (sllghlty beat
en); 1-2 cup shredded pimento.

Turn into oiled ring mold, place 
in a pan of hot water, and bake at 
350 degrees for 45 minutes in a 
White Star oven.

Frozen Pineapple and Ham 
Sandwich Filling

1 cup ham; 1-2 cup salad dress
ing; 1-4 cup Gray County whipped 
cream; 1 tbsp. grated horseradish; 
1 cup crushed pineapple.

Mix well, pour into freezing tray, 
and freeze in TruKold.

GREAT WEST WHITE CAKE
Cream 1 cup Mrs. Tucker’s: 2 

cups sugar; sift 3 1-4 cups Great 
West flour; 3 1-4 teasp. K. C. Bak
ing Powder; 1-2 teasp. Morton’s salt; 
Alternate Into Mrs. Tucker’s and 
sugar with milk, 1 cup. Beat welt 
and add 1-2 cup egg whites; 1-2 
cup ice water; flavor and beat thor
oughly.

For loaf cake bake. la  White Star 
oven at 125 degrees for one hour. 
For layers bake at 175 degrees for 
one hour.
PAEUDO FILLET DE MIGNON
Two pounds of steak are used. 

All connecting tissue and fat must 
be removed if one wishes the steak 
to hold together. Pass through food 
chopper four to six times. Place 
on waxed paper, cover with second 
sheet and roll. Fold over and roll 
again. Repeat six or seven times. 
The steak may now be lifted as 
though it weer not ground. Cut with 
a large biscuit cutter, wrap a slice 
of bacon around each piece, broil 
lightly and serve with mushroom 
sauce.

Work Is Closed
By Girls’ Club

The Girls’ Handicraft club of 
Junior high school has just closed 
its activities of the year, and mem
bers have to show for their work 
quilts, scarfs, and other items, most 
of them, being daintily embroidered.

The club, sponsored by Mrs. E. R. 
Miller, has met each Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoon., The members 
follow: Helen Jane Covey, presi
dent; Myrtle Brown, vice-president; 
Betty Jane Blythe, secretary-treas
urer; Emma Krause, reporter; W i
nona Beardmore. Grace Coffin, Lou- 
dene Cooper, Mary Crocker, etty 
Curtis, Clytee Ford, Mary Frances 
Hamlett, Elizabeth Helbert, Cather
ine Horn , Margaret Huff,' Emma 
Krause, Sarah McGee, Myrtle 
Brown, Edna Pruitt, Eva Jane 
Stark. Pauline Stewart, Naomi Mae . 
Sunkel, Beryl Tignor, Mary Margar- 1 
et Tignor, Dorothy Templeton, Lou
ise Whaley, Tharon Ashley, Doro
thy Griffin, Eldra Stark, Annie 
Johnson, Audie Mae Myatt, Jewel 
Mae White, Ruth Waldron, and 
Thelma Faye Seegp.

FOII TEACHERS
GROUP LATER ATTENDS 

THEATER; THREE 
ARE HOSTESSES

In 8 lovely canyon spot east of 
Pampa, teachers of Sam Houston 
school and their guests joined in a 
baseball game last evening, the 
game being a part of a picnic plan/ 
ned for the group.

The hostesses. Mrs. L. K. Stout, 
Mrs. Sam Irwin, and Mrs. L. C. 
Peddicord. served bacon and eggs, 
potato salad, bananas, tea, coffee, 
and ice cream cones.

Later the group went to the Rex 
theater to see “The Play Girl."

Those attending were Supt. and 
Mrs. R. B. Fishec, Principal and 
Mrs. A. L. Patrick and son. A. L. 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John 9. Hessey 
and son, Jack, Miss Florence Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Btout, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Irwin, Miss Jewel Mon
tague, Mr. and Mrs. John I. Brad
ley, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stowed, 
Miss Lillian Mulllnax, Mrs. L. C. 
Peddicord and son. Jack, and Prin
cipal R. A. Selby.________

Mrs. Ihrig Is 
Enjoying Her 
Stay In Pampa

(Editor’s Note: The life of the di
rector of a cooking school belongs to 
her audiences. The following is a 
page taken from the diary of Mrs. 
Leona Rusk Ihrig, who is conducting 
the Pampa NEWS’ annual cooking 
school at the city auditorium this 
week). '

“ The Pampa NEWS school opened 
Tuesday afternoon with all the hus
tle and bustle which always attends 
the opening day. An excellent au
dience was present for the first ses
sion, large in number and apparently 
appreciative and very interested. I  
enjoy working with such an audi
ence. It  makes one fee] so very much 
at home. “  «

“ I  am more than delighted with 
the equipment S have here In 
Pampa. I was quite surprised to find 
so many changes here since my last 
visit. The stores are large, and have 
a personal friendliness not found 
in larger cities.
\ “The White Star Range is a 

’honey.’ I t  bakes to perfection, and 
is edsy to regulate.

“ I  have set aside all my worries 
ajiout keeping meats and vegetab
les fresh and nice. The Trukold 
will take care at that.

” ‘My’ Malone's cabinets provide 
ample room for the dishes and ut
ensils and the General Electric 
washing machine and vacuum clean
er turn labor Into fun.

“And I  have such good things to 
cook with. Great West flour, K. C. 
baking powder, Morton’s salt, Mrs. 
Tucker's, Folgers and Tabasco, and 
excellent fruits and vegetables from 
C. and C. System. The Oray Conn- 
ty Creameries supply us with lots 
of rich milk, to provide for my 
dally quart. Then there are the 
fine bakery products from Dilley’s 
—and I  don't know how I ’d get 
along without that occasional bot
tle of Coca Cola. I t ’s so refreshing.

“ I  like Pampa and its friendly 
people so very much. I  shall be sbr- 
ry to leave here next Saturday. The 
residents of West Texas have a per
sonal friendliness unequaled in any 
other part of the country.

“I  almost forgot—I  have a new 
dress, a lavender one. I  like the 
style and the way it fits, and believe 
jt or not—It cost just $1.95. I  feel 
quite dressed up wearing that frock 
and my BROWNbilt shoes, espec
ially knowing that my hair looks 
right. That Mitchell’s beauty parlor 
can’t be beat! And speaking of 
beauty, I  never expect to be without 
DuBarry cosmetics. They make one 
attractive at such a little cost. Such 
neatness keeps one In harmony with 
her surroundings, and when she is 
presented those lovely flowers from

Firat— in the dough. Than in 
the ovtn. You can bo turn 
of porfoct baking* in using—

K C BAKING
POWDER

SAME PRICE
FOR OVER 4 Q V E A R S

25 ounces for 25c
MILLIONS OF POUNDS USf  D 

BYOUn COVF PN M r NT

DuBarry
Cosmetics
Are Being 
Furnished

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig

by us during her stay 
in Pampa.

She always uses DuBar
ry, and was happy to 
learn this line could be 
secured in Pampa.

Hear her at the City Hall 
Auditorium, each after- 
n o o n through Friday, 
2:30 to 4:30.

DuBarry Cosmetics Ob
tained in Pampa at—

Fatheree Drug 
Stores

Theater Party Will Be Given For 
Cast of “Lass of Limerick Town”

All students who had any part 
In the production of “The Lass of 
Limerick Town,” high s c h o o l  
operetta given recently under the 
direction of Miss Iva June Willis, 
will be guests at a theater party 
given by George Limerick, theater 
manager, tomorrow afternoon at 
3:30 o'clock. The students—about 
00 of them—will see “The Famous 
Ferguson Case” at La Kora theater. 
They wlU go in a group, meeting 
first at Miss Willis' office at the 
high school.

Mr. Limerick said he saw the 
recent entertainment ar.d believed 
It to be an unusually good produc
tion.

Local Girl Is In
Canyon Program

CANYON, May 18.—Miss Maxine 
McKinney of Pampa will take part 
In the annual program by the de
partment of physical education for 
women to be given heer tomorrow 
under the direction of Mrs. Wal
lace O’Keefe. This year's perform
ance will be called “The Knight 
Club.” Approximately 85 girls will 
take part in the colorful dances, 
tableaus and other features. At
tractive costumes, unusual lighting 
effects and dances from many 
lands will feature the program.

The program will be at 8:16 and 
student activity tickets or 50 cents 
will be necessary for admittance.

Emily’s Flower Shop, she does not 
hesitate to wear them. They accen
tuate her beauty rather than form
ing contrasts with her appearance.

Free Care for 
Babies Offered 
For This Week

“Because of the babies," is an 
oft-repeated reason of mothers 
for staying at home. But that 
prpolem, for women who wish to 
attend The NEWS cooking school 
in the city auditorium this week, 
has been anticipated. Mks. John 
Tracy has offeerd to care for all 
children whose mothers wish to 
attend the school If -the little 
tots are brought to her home, 
112 1-2 N. Cuyler.

Although the care of children 
Is the business of Mrs. Tracy 
(She keeps them from 8 a. m. to 
8 p. m. each day except Sunday), 
she Is offering her services with
out charge during the hours of 
the cooking school as a courtesy 
to The NEWS and to the women 
of Pampa.

High School P.-T. A.
W ill Meet Thursday

/ _____
Officers will be installed at a 

meeting of the high school Parent- 
Teacher association Thursday af
ternoon at 3:45 o'clock in the school 
cafeteria building.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Beatty of 
Kansas City arrived here yesterday 
to visit in the home of their son, 
H. L. Beatty.

TEACHERS, OFFICERS,
Su p e r in t e n d e n t s  

: *> t o  a t t e n d

'
Superintendents, teachers and of• 

fleets of the First Methodist church 
are .urged to attend a covered dish 
supper, at the church tomorrow eve
ning at 7:30 o'clock- A  program 
and business meeting will follow, 

le Rev. C. A. Long will discuss 
living, which is the them* 

of the.entire church for this year. 
Mrs. S'. A. Hurst will speak on gear 
eral assembly periods, and J. O. 
QlUham will speak on punctuality.

Following is the list of superin
tendents: General. IfhiUp - Wolfe: 
adult. .Hoy Bourland; senior, Mrs. 0. 
T. Jjfugkapillar: intermediate Mrs. 
Horace McBee; junior Mrs. Albert 
Wood;, primary Mrs. 8. A. Hurst; 
beginners, Mrs. H. P. Elliott; cradle 
roll. Mrs. Lee Harrah.

lbt«>— ------- •
Mrs/ C. V. Fleming at Hoover 

madb a shopping trip to Pampa 
yesterday.

k, i- / ■
R obs' Cowan of Miami was $ 

Pampa' shopping visitor yesterday.

MMS Joan ThompSSa of Cana
dian was visiting in the city Tues
day. . • _____________

Fresh New Ready-to-wear
O F r« ' -1::

Savingly PricedatMurfees
A July clearance of early Spring merchandise could nfrt . bring you greater 
savings than Murfee’s 16th Anniversary Sale on new seasoitable merchandise.

National Cotton W eek Savings 
Ladies' New

Eyelet Dresses
Stunningly styled dresses in the pop
ular new eyelet materials. A ll pastel 
shades are represented. A  complete 
range of sizes will assure you of a 
neat fitting dress.

Jeane Carrol .

Linen Dresses*595
We have never seen pure Irish 
Linen so cleverly tailored as this 
group of dresses represents. Ideal 
dresses for sports and street wear. 
See them!

Here’s Value! A

New dresses in voiles, printed 
broadcloths, satinettes, etc. . . . 
look just as fresh and new after 
laundering as they will when you 
buy them. Select yours for—

: ] 9 5
Long Sleeve 1

Silk Dresses
There’s exactly 26 dresses in this 
group, many of them sold as high 
as $19.50. We don’t want to carry 
any o f these dresses over, so we 
marked the price down to make 
them sell fast. Be here tomorrow!! 
They’re priced below wholesale! 
cost!

■6
Eyelets

55

Printed
Batiste

Gowns
and

Pajamas

Applique designs that 
stand out in value in 
these beautifully tail
ored garments.

You’re fortunate if  you can 
sew and make a beautiful 
dress from this popular ma
terial. Whites and pastel 
shades. Yard—

59c 98c $1.0
Printed Voiles

36 and 40-inch width—  
Floral designs, printed on 
white and pastel grounds. 
Every color combination— 
fast color. Yard—

19c 29c 49*

9 Spring Coats
x/z-Price

3 Regular $19.50 
coats, choice-----

2 Regular $29.50 
Coats, Choice :____
4 Regular $10.95 
Coats, Choice_____

MURFEE’S, f t .
“Pampa’i  Quality Department^ > StOke”

___
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Every Important Feature 
You See Advertised!

TruKold gives you ALL the big points 
of nationally advertised makes— it will 
work as well, it will last as long— BUT, 
thanks to Ward’s, what a difference in 
the price! Just on first cost alone, you 
save $50 to $100.

No other electric refrigerator, however 
high its price, has a stronger guarantee. 
Back o f TruKold are the millions of re
sources of Montgomery Ward & Co.— in 
business 60 years. Your TruKold will 
never be an orphan. You may never I
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Hints on Design 
of Rock Gardens 
Given by,Expert

NORMAN. May ftV (B P ).—Rock 
gardens and Uly pools offer not only 
a means of beautif: 
ner of the lawn 
person who liken to 
the house and 
his creative desires,
Craven, landscape 
University of Oklal

Irregularity and fj 
are two main prlncl] 
struct Ion of rock gardens, in the 
opinion of the university landscape 
artist, and for the kyat'models he 
suggests study of natural streams 
and ponds.

Construction Not Difficult
The rock garden or rockery, with 

its open hospitality to many dif
ferent little plants in a small area, 
can be made an attractive place 
without a pool, but the amateur 
gardener will get more; satisfaction 
from building a pool, since Its con
struction Is not difficult. Craven 
says.

The rock garden, for artistic rea
sons, should be located In some cor
ner of the lawn in a shaded spot. 
An irregularly shaped area should 
be marked o ff for the pool. 
Before digging out the basin, a 
narrow ditch three to four inches 
wide and two and one-half to three 
feet deep should be^dug out and 
filed with concrete for the walls. 
Some sort of reinforcement should 
be used in the cement.

After the walls of the basin have 
been allowed to harden, the dirt 
should be removed from the Interior 
and the bottom cemented. A  drain 
pipe with a coarse screen should be 
placed In the bottom of the pool.

Three Sources for Water
Water for the pool may be ob

tained from three sources. One 
plan Is to let the water flow In 
from a pipe In the center of the 
pool around which rocks have been 
placed, letting the water trickle 
down over these ro flW  A varia
tion of this latter methods Is to ar
range a rock pile at the back of 
the pool down which the water can 
run. This plan Is preferable If the 
pool Is a small one.

Large flat rocks should be placed 
along the edges of the pool over
hanging the cement WAlls.

Plants suitable for the pool In
clude the water hyadr.th, water lily, 
nymphaea, lotus, and bulrush. In 
the rockery plants which can be 
grown to good effect are the ver
onica. rock-cress, campanula, alys- 
sum. Missouri primrose, and trillium 
grandiflorium. Practically all seed 
flower catalogues contain sections 
devoted to plants adapted to rock 
gardens and pools. Craven says.

Ninety-Three O f 
Students Perfect 

In Attendance
A  total of 83 high aohcol students 

node perfect attetflttnce records 
during the 1931-33 school term, ac
cording to a report narin. today by 
Supt. R. B. Fisher. The students 
were helther absent Opr tardy dur
ing the session.

The perfect attendance roster In
cludes 46 freshmen(, 22 sophomores, 
11 Juniors and 14 seniors, as follows:

Freshmen—Howard Zimmerman, 
Malcolm Albertson, Austin Valerie, 
Velma Ayer, Irene Brewet, Brownie 
Boylngton, Mattie Lee Clay, Paloma 
Cox, Lavelie Calloway, Garlan 
Chism. Minnie Lee Dittmeyer, Lor- 
ene GKiyer, Doris HSU. Jeanette 
HhUett, Lloyd Hamilton, Bill Haner, 
Gaston Harbour, Orville Heiskell, 
Ander Hill, Allen Hudgel, Wilbur Ir
ving. Lawrence Johnson. Vivian 
Kidd, Hester Lester, J>ia Love. Ab
ram Ltwls, Junior Martin, Lawrence 
Me Bee, Blanche McMillan. Mary 
Elizabeth Noes, Robert Noel, 
Monroe Owens, Maurene Pearce, 
Jack Pool, R. B. Ragsdale 
Ailed Reedy, Paul Schneider, 
Carl Smith, Eugene Smith, Joyce 
Smith, Elva Smith, Tom Sweatman, 
Robert Talley, Burton Tolbert, Rog
er Townsend, Odessa Winkler.

Sohpomores—Allta Bernard, Billie 
Boylngton, Anna Ldulse Clayton. 
Chester Cross, Ray Ildndge, Prank 
Faulk. Allen Hudgel,. Grace Kite, 
Wayne Larsh. Josephine Lane, C lif
ford Lewis. Bob Long, Walter Moss, 
John Plank, Bill Rargadale, Herbert 
Reynolds, Russell R1 (.teahouse, Sam

uel Stennis, Margaret Stockstill, 
Mary Katherine Stokes, H. B. Tay
lor, Frances Talley.

Juniors—Margaret Beck, Max
Brown, Elgin Pr ashler, Jimmie 
Green, George Keahey, Preston 
Owens, Verne Pendergrass,, Sam 
Turner, Wilma Twentler, David 
Whlttenburg, Lavera Wilson.

Senior—Woodrow Bain, Elizabeth 
Barrett, Athene Brewer. Pauline 
Davenport, Dorothy Erwin, Sylvia 
Goodwin, Jean Hyde, Lorene Keith, 
Norma Kidd, Evelyn Patrick, Gar' 
net Poole. Luella Wade, Frank 
Woods and Owen Wright.

W. <B. Creighton of Lamesa was 
a visitor here Tuesday.

John Platt of Amarillo was in 
Pam pa this morning.

Boost Frontier Days, May 26.28.

NO. 3171
First National Bank A Trust Com
pany vs. Operators’ Royalty A  Pro
ducing Company, et sis.

In the District Court of Gray 
County, Texas. 31st Judicial Dis
trict.

On this the 17th day of May, 
1932. the plaintiff. First National 
Bank A, Trust Company of Tulsa 
appeared by Its attorneys and pre
sented to the court it? petition in 
the above numbered and styled cause 
this day filed in this court, in which 
petition the plaintiff seeks Judg
ment against the Operators Royal
ty & Producing Company on a note 
for a balance of $150,000.00 princi
pal, and Interest and attorney's fees 
thereon, and seeks a foreclosure of 
a mortgage and lien on various pro
perties in said petition described, 
also prays for the appointment of a 
receiver to take’ charge of, manage 
and operate all of the properties 
described In said mortgage attached 
to plaintiff's petition filed herein, 
that are located within the Jurisdic
tion of this court, and the court 
having considered said petition.

IT  IS  HEREBY CONSIDERED. 
ORDERED and DECREED by the 
court that the defendant. Operators 
Royalty Sc Producing Company and 
each and all of the other defendants 
in Jhe above numbered and styled 
cause be and the same are hereby 
ordered and directed to appear be 
fore this court at the courthouse In 
Pampa. Gray County, Texas, at 10 
o’clock a. m on the 28th day of 
May, 1932, to show cause. If any 
they have, why the petition for 
said receivership should not be 
granted.____

IT  IS FURTHER ORDERED AND 
DECREED by the court that each 
and all of the defendants In the 
above numbered and styled cause 
be given notice of the hearing on 
said receivership application Ijereby 
directed and ordered by the publica
tion of a copy of this order in the 
Pampa Dally News, a dally newspap
er published in Pampa, Gray county, 
Texas, for three soncesutlve days on, 
to-wit: l#th day of May, 1932. 19th 
day of May. 1932, and 20th day of 
May. 1932; and

IT  IS FURTHER ORDERED that 
the clerk of this court be and she Is 
hereby directed to mail bv registered 
letter through the United States 
mail a certified copy of this order 
to each and all of the defendants 
named In said petition where the 
addresses of such defendants appear 
In said petition and or where the 
same are known, or made known to 
the clerk by the plaintiff, such cer
tified copies to be so mailed not lat
er than the 19th day of May, 1932. 

W. R. EWING,
District Presiding Judge.

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY

I. LOUISE MILLER, Clerk of the 
District Courts In and for Oray- 
county, Texas, do hereby certify the 
above and foregoing to be a true 
ami correct copy of the Order set
ting Receivership Hearing in Cause 
No. 3171—styled FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK St TRUST COMPANY vs. 
OPERATORS R O YA LTY  Sc PROD
UCING COMPANY, ET ALS, the 
same as appears on file and of re
cord In this office, having been fil
ed on the 17th day of May, A. D. 
1932, and entered on Page 17$ of 
Volume in, of the Minutes of said 
31st Judicial District Court.

IN  TESTIM ONY WHEREOF, I  
have hereunto set my hand and the 
seal of said office, this the 17th day 
of May, A. D. 1932 
(Seal) LOUISE MILLER

Clerk, District Court, 
Gray County, Texas 

(May 18, 19, 20)

Designation For 
Oilfield Highway 
Asked by Citizens

A large delegation of Sayre, Okla., 
citizens today went before the Okla
homa highway commission to ask 
designation of Oilfield Highway No. 
41 at two points.

The designation desired are from 
Sayre northwest to the Texas line 
and from the state line north to 
Boise City. A  petition of 1,669 na
mes was given the commission, ac
cording to President P. P. Reid of 
tbs association, who was telephoned 
about the, project last night.

Similar designations are asked in 
Texas and Colorado. The divisional 
meeting in Lamar, Colo., Monday 
sent requests to three states. Pampa 
delegates to this session were Mr. 
Reid. George Briggs, and OUn E. 
Hinkle. Mrs. Briggs accompanied 
them.

Today local organizations tele
graphed the Oklahoma highway 
commission to back up Sayre's re
quest.

Amarillo Firm 
W ill Audit Books

AUSTIN. May IS OP)— The court 
of criminal appeals today set aside 
its recent reversal of a death sen
tence given John L. Green, negro 
youth, for the slaying of Prank 
Kempt Medina county dairyman, 
and affirmed the verdict.

Life and 99-year sentences impos
ed on Leo White and Bill Nelson, 
(alias William R. Carl) respectively, 
by a Harrison county Jury for rob
bery with firearms were affirmed. 
It was alleged that White and Nel
son robbed Paul Kitchen of <20 and 
his shoes on 8ep<pmber 26 last.

Affirmances also were given mur
der convictions against W. R. Jen
nings, Reeves county, and Hugh 
Graham, Coryell county. Jennings 
had been assessed 30 years Impris
onment for slaying W. M. Laughlln 
in Winkler county on October 2S 
last. Graham was given 26 years for 
slaying W. G. Collier In an argu
ment over a gate, the two having 
lived on neighboring farms.

A  rehearing was denied W. 8. 
Scrivnor, Galveston county, whose 
ten year conviction for robbery of 
the First National bank at Texas 
City in 1927 previously had been a f
firmed.

Cornell and company of Amarillo 
was given the contract to audit the 
city books during 1933 by city com
missioners yesterday afternoon. The 
company has just finished the 
quarterly audit for this-year and 
commissioners announced them
selves well pleased with the audit.

The commissioners also discussed 
at length the routing of highway 
33 through the city and the secur
ing of right-of-way. The matter 
will be gone into more thoroughly, 
it was decided.

Several bills were ordered paid.

Mitchell Faces ■ 
Burglary Trial

Three indictments charging Joe 
Mitchell with daylight burglary 
were returned by the 31st district 
court grand Jury yesterday. The 
defendant's trial was set for Friday 
morning by Judge W. R. Ewing. 
Complaining witnesses were Stanley 
Kretzqgeler who lives 3 miles north
west of Pampa, Roy Ritter and Wil
lard McAdams of the Grandview 
community.

Mitchell was arrested at his resi
dence 5 miles south of Pampa Mon
day night.

The three complainants said they 
Identified articles stolen from their 
homes.

Sheriff Lon L. Blanscet and his 
deputies and Sheriff J. W. McCor
mick of Panhandle recovered about 
<5,000 worth of merchandise at 
Mitchell's home when they searched 
It Monday night. Mrs. Mitchell and 
W. O. Speigle were also charged 
wV.th daylight tjirglary. Officers 
believe that In taking the mer
chandise Into custody they found 
the solution of many burglaries 
made In the last few months In Car- 
son, Gray, and Armstrong coun
ties.

Mitchell's arrest followed a trip 
of Sheriff McCormick to Pampa 
Monday. He brought with him the 
license number of a motor vehicle 
which a Carson county resident 
had followed most of Monday and 
which was seen at the Clyde Law- 
son home Monday. Acting upon In
formation received at the tax col
lector's office. Sheriffs McCormick 
and Blanscet obtained a warrant 
for Mitchell’s arrest. He was taken 
Into custody of the officers about 
id  o'clock Mnoday night while driv
ing his automobile near his home.

About 15 homes In Carson and 
Gray counties have been robbed In 
the last few months. The mer
chandise seized at the Mitchell 
home required two trucks to trans
port It to Pampa.

Mrs. Barton L. Collls of White 
Deer made a shopping trip to Pam
pa yesterday.

Mrs. A. W. Gill of Miami drove 
to the city yesterday.

Mrs. J. E. George of Miami was 
a Pampa shopper on Tuesday.

Boost Frontier Days, May 26.28.

Sheer and Lovely,
Full Fashioned Silk Chiffon Picot Top and Curved Foot,

They Look Like $2.SO Hose”
Says Mrs. Ihrig:

ALLEN A HOSE
Are absolutely guaranteed to give satisfac- 

. tion. A  new pair if they don’t wear satis
factorily.

Get a New Pair of 
Allen A  FREE

With each pair of Allen A  we give a 
coupon. ' Save 10 of these coupons, bring 
them to our store and we will give you a 
new pair of Allen A  Hose FREE.

Allen A Hose in 3 Price Groups

GORDON STORE
"Pampa's Largest Independent Popular Price Store”

106 South .Curler Street Pampa, Tests'

MANY LONG SENTENCES ARE 
AFFIRMED BY APPEALS COURT

Decisions From 
Appeals Courts

AUSTIN. May 18 (#)—Proceed
ings i ' the court of criminal appeals

Affirmed: W. R. Jennings from 
Reeves; Hugh Graham from Cory
ell; Bob Belot, Harris; Bill Nelson 
alias William R. William R. Carl 
from Harrison; Eugene Clark from 
Harris (two cases); John L. Green, 
Medina; Floyd Burton, Eastland.

Reversed and remanded: E. S. 
Smith and Walter Bethuren from 
Coleman.

Judgment reformed and affirmed: 
Leo White from Harrison.

Sentence reformed; motion for re
hearing overruled: Jerry Kenning- 
ton from Bowie.

Appellant’s motion for rehearing 
overruled: Dock Elliott, Coleman; 
W. S. Scrivnor. Galveston.

Submitted on brief and oral argu
ment: Langston Burton, Rusk.

Submitted on state's brief: T. B. 
Abney, from Van Zandt, Austin 
Jdhnson, Rusk: Willie Daniels. 
Rusk; W. L. Coffman. Carson; G. E. 
Oahagan, Smith: Fred Hackett, 
Trinity: T. L. Stevens. Lubbock; 
Jolui Allen, Lubbock.

Submitted on motion for reheat
ing by state: Hays Scisson from 
Nueces.

Civil Appeals
AMARILLO, May 18 (jp>—Proceed

ings In the seventh court of civil 
appeals:

Motions granted: Continental 
8upply company et al vs. Forrest E. 
Gilmore company of Texas et al 
to postpone submission.

Motions overruled: May Boone vs. 
Likens Waddill Motor company et 
al, rehearing.

Affirmed: Fidelity Union Casual

ty oompany vs. Albert Koonce from 
Potter ahd Fleta Staley et vir vs. 
K  L. Vaughn from Wilbarger. „

Reversed and remanded: Ivan V. 
Cato et al vs. L. P. Jeffreys from 
Lynn.

Youths Caught in 
Foot Races Face 
Forgery Charges

Two foot races that took place 
late yesterday simultaneously In 
different sections of the city result
ed in the arrest of two youths who 
were later charged with forgery. 
County and city officers, store em
ployes and citizens tookport in the 
races.

The youths charged weer Wood- 
row Bennett and Allen Btfghle. 
Both came to Pampa a short time 
ago from Oklahoma.

Bennett was arrested by Sheriff 
Lon L. Blanscet and Deputy Floyd 
Archer In the aUey back of the La- 
Nora theater after an exciting race 
from the Army store where he is 
charged with attempting to pass a 
forged check. He is also charged 
with passing a forged check at Le
vine’s store nearby.

Deputy Archer caught the youth 
when an employe of the Hblp- 
Selfy store, hearing a shot the 
deputy fired, rushed Into the alley 
and tripped Bennett after the latter 
had struck at him.

Beighle was arrested near the 
high school after he had been chas
ed by city officers from the Kees 
Sc Thomas store where it' is charged 
he attempted to pass a forged 
check.

Checks carried by both youths 
were made with a check protector 
on the Osage Tool company and 
weer salary checks. They were 
signed by M  A. Leith. One of the 
checks wbh for <87.50 and, two were 
tor <5450 each. All weer made pay
able to “Jack Smith.”

W. 8. Baxter. Justice of the peace, 
set Beighle s bond at <1500 Both 
charges wil be investigated by the 
grand jury this afternoon or to
morrow.

Professionals on 
Red Deer Course

Three well knot ip golf profes
sionals are playing over the Red 
Deer golf course this afternoon at 
the guests of Mark Heath owner
and manage?. The men were 
scheduled to tee-off at 3:30 o'clock 
with Tommy White, Dr. R. A. Webb 
and Mr. Heath as opponents.

The pros are non other than 
Harry Mcltnds of Tampico, OVd 
Mexico, Pat O'Brien of Harlingen 
and BUI Laldley of Amarillo. The 
men arrived here late this morn
ing. They wUl return to Amarillo 
io.>ight to resume a tour over this 
section of the country. .

Mrs. Clyde Naylor 
Wins Dress Prize

Mrs. Clyde Naylor was declared 
winner of the dressmaking contest 
held by the L. T. Hill company store 
here. Other winners were as fol
lows: Mrs. Elizabeth CuUum, sec
ond! Mrs. Austin, third; Mrs. Per- 
rett, fourth; Miss Hazel Harrold. 
fifth.

Judges were Miss Ruby M. Adams, 
county home demonstration agent; 
Mrs. J. B. Massa, head of the home 
economics department. Pampa high 
school, and Mrs. Paul Cunningham. 
The dresses weer Judged on their 
workmanship, style, practlcabiUty, 
and harmony of colors.
■Dozens of frocks of silk, crepe, 
organdy, prints, basket weaves and 
afo ther popular materials weer. en
tered In the contest. The contest 
was so successful that it will be re
peated again twice a year at the L. 
T. Hill stores.

John R. Fullingim. Amarillo at
torney, attended court and visited 
here yesterday and today.

All In
Bakin* iran 111. Taka Nt 
— MATtmrs aXMBDT—tk. 
aafa. daaaadabl* v̂ ratabla 
laxatiT*. Kaapa ynu fMlin* 
si*!u. CataZScbox. g tomowhow 

_  AUUCHT 
Alt- Vtgmtabk Lcucatio*

toraour

William E. Stephenson of KlngsM Waiter L. Archer of J 

mil shopped In Pampa yesterday! I was a Pampa visitor yesterday. 1

Attend every ieeture and learn
new M rs. T n e k e r ’ s re e lp e s

for all demonstrations at the
C O O K I N G  S C H O O L

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig
Selected for  ex cl u s iv e  use

For doughnuts and all

“Pampa
Housewives
Are Fortunate”

S*ys Mrs. Ihrig, nationally known 
food economist. *

“After inspecting the modem, up to the minute 
plant and equipment of the Dilley Bakery I find 
that it is absolutely unnecessary for Pampa house
wives to include the tedious tasks of baking in 
their daily routine. Never before have I had the 
opportunity of tasting more delicious bread and 
pastries;”

For your next entertainment serve Dilley Bakery 
pastries—your guests enjoy it and it means less 
work for you. Special orders give our careful 
attention.

S  Dilley Bakery
308 South Cuyler St.

“/  Am Just Thrilled with the Wonderful Performance of 
My Truk old/* Says Mrs. Ihrig.

'Am MEATS

with a
What a lot of money you 
save with a TruKold in 
home! You can buy in 
quantities. Buy big pieces- 
big sizes. Take full advantag 
of special sales, and of week 
end clearance prices. Stock u] 
for many meals ahead. Your 
TruKold keeps everything fresh 
and wholesome until used.

Sizes For All Families 
As LOW  As

*14
$7J>0 Down, $7Ji0 a months 
small carrying charge. De
livered and installed. Noth
ing more to pay.

TruKold Pays 
for Itselfi . . . 
and You 
Besides. . .
Saving on food 
even half the story, 
of the foods and milk 
you now throw out—  
spoiled! Think of the left
overs that are thrown 
away! TruKold prevents 
waste . . . and every year 
you can save dozens of 
dollars now lost. Further
more, you can actually 
use your TruKold ALL 
YEAR for less than 
usual cost for ice just in 
the summer months alone.

----^  —   ---------- -—»-----J gj
Start now. Cut expenses.
See TruKold demonstrat
ed. . Learn how it saves 
more than it costs. See the 
PROOF*of"the money you 
are losing right now 
not having Trukold in 
your home.

M O N TG O M E R Y  
WARD & C O .

2 1 7 . 1 0  N. Cuvier St. P h r BOI Texas
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IS SENTENCED
18. <Ar-"Buddy" 

informer for fed- 
0ts, must spend 

county Jail as 
e of hi* conviction yes.

terday for aggravated assault on a 
cafe waitress. 1

Boost Frontier Days, May 36.28.

CH ANG E OF SCHEDULE
Effective Tuesday, May 10 

West Bound Buses Leave Pampa '

10:45 3:45 5:45 9:00
A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.

For Further Information 
• • • Call • • e

SA FE TY  FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 870 115 E. Atchison

“Every woman deserves 

modern devices to aid her 
in house work. You will 
find the best when you de
cide on

General Electric Appliances
Exclusive features of the General Electric Washer, 
Vacuum Cleaners and other appliances make them 
stand out in a class all their own. i <

And They Cost No More, Even Less!

len m usic ijnoppe
“Service After the Sale”

Red Wing Washing Powder
Recommended by Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig 
who is conducting the Pampa Daily News 
Free Cooking School.

Removes A ll Stains, Greases, Dirt, 
Etc., Etc.

This is a Home Product, manufactured in Am
arillo. You will find that it is as good as can 
be bought, and costs onc-third less than any 
other kind.

You are Invited to Attend a Demonstration of 
Red Wing Washing Powder at—

PIG G LY  W IG G LY  

Wednesday, 9 to 5 O'clock
In Charge of Mrs. H. C. Jones 

“Buy it at Your Grocer”

When it 
rains 

|t pours

i tiny cry t ml ‘ . 7 E £ £
1 * t i a  nh.

Petit ttrinns rrosting Tremont Street, Baiton, 
Mat t , during a heavy rain. In the background 
it the historic Boston Common.

•  Jont 10o a month will enable your fam
ily to enjoy the eery best aalt made. A 
nail thatneeercakeaor hardena,namat
ter how wet the weather! Made with 
rube-ahaped cryatala, which tumble off 
one another inatead o f sticking together 
like the flake crystals o f inferior salts, 
Morton's Iodised Salt pours just a* frcaljr 
on rainy days as on dry. And it also pro
tects children agsinst simple goiter, a 
cauae of loss of appetite, lack o f rigor, Irri
tability and backwardness at school.

□RTON S SALT
e a a u ra  am /**/« |Q * ra t  * u * A * t

Dilley Bakery 
Products Given 

Expert’s Praise
Dilley bakery products are being 

used in The NEWb cooking school, 
Mrs. Leon Rusk Ihrig said, because
they were almost free from the 
faults of “ bakery cooking.”

Pam pans well remember the fruit 
cakes A. N. Dilley. owner, have sold 
to local citlsens kt Christmas time 
during the last few years. These 
cakes tasted as well-made fruit 
cake should taste.

“ I  have never seen any bread 
better than D U leyV  said Mrs, 
Ihrig. It's the kind of bread you 
can eat by itself.”

Al| the bread being used at the 
ccQklng school came lrom DUiey’ 
Mr. Dilley also provided Mrs. Ihrig 
with pies cakes and other pastries 
baked in his kitchen.

Dilley's bakery is a Pampa in
stitution. and Pampa folks have 
loyally supported it. Out-of-town 
bakery products arc distributed here 
but not as much as formerly, and 
the quantity is decreasing all the 
time.

le pyodi
'»f  On

Credit Given 
By Malone’s On 

Gas Ranges
A (20 credit will be given on any 

White-Star gas range stove in Ms- 
oilne's furniture store at The 
NEWS cooking school being held 
at the city hall each afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock, according to Quy E. 
McTaggart. manager of Malone's. 
The 'credit will be transferable if 
the person who wins it does not 
want It.

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig wil'. do 
all her cooking upon a White Star 
range. She selected it because it, 
is the only stove on the market 
that has even-heat ovens and burn
ers. Malone’s have the stove in all 
sises, colors and styles. The stove 
is made of heaviest steel has no ex
posed nuts or bolts, i 100 per cent 
(.•ust-procf because .it Is built of 
rotary-fused enamel. Inside and out. 
he burners are the only parts about 
the stove that are built of cast 
iron. The grids are unbreakable.

Emily’s Flowers 
Brighten School 

At City Hall
The flowers at The NEWS 

cooking school being conducted in 
the city auditorium by Mrs. Leona 
Rufk Ihrig came from Emily's 
Flower shop. Go to Amarillo. 
Wichita FaUs. Lubbock or any other 
city in the Panhandle or West 
Texas and one can’t find a more 
complete flower shop than Emily's. 
I f  Mrs Tiedemann docs not have 
tho kind of flowers you want, she 
can get them quickly.

Oil Mother's day tiiefe was not a 
rose in Pampa yards on account of 
♦he late season, but Mrs. Tiedemann 
had enough to supply the hundreds 
who came for red and white ones.

She keeps lto stock all Ifnds of 
cut flowers and pot plants. She 
gets regular shipments of flowers 
from Denver, and can /instruct 
finrists til ettids (throughout flhe 
nation to send flowers to residents.

Gerhard’s Milk 
Products Used 

at Big School
Gerhard's grade A pasteurized 

milk, cream and icc ccram are being 
used by Mrs. Leona Rusk,. Ihrig in 
The NEWS cooking school at the 
city haU.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gerhard 
have one of the most up-to-date 
plants in the state, and Pampa can 
be proud of it. They have spared 
no expense in erecting a huge build
ing to house it. Equipment is mod
ern ai:d expensive. And cleanliness 
—well, cleanliness is in the air. The 
Gray County creamery has first 
class pasteurizing equipment, and 
employs a total of about 40 persons.

Reasons why Gray County cream
ery’s pasteurized milk, cream and 
ice cream are the best that can be 
made are the first-class equipment, 
expert employes.- methods used In 
producing, and the class A  quality 
of the raw materials used.

MANUFACTURER DIES
KERRVILLE. May 18 (/Pi—Funeral 

services at Center Point for Edwin 
B. Leigh. 79, Chicago steel manu
facturer, were panned for this after
noon. The body will be sent to St. 
Louis. . > ,

Leigh died yesterday at Stoneleigh 
Ranch near Center Point after an 
extended illness. He was president 
of the Chicago railway equipment 
company and chief executive of the 
Marion malleable iron works, Mar
ion. Ind.; FYankllng rolling mtfla. 
Franklin. Pahn and the Grand Ra
pids malleable iron works. Grand 
Rapids. Mich.

MANY LEFT HOMELESS 
QUEBEC, May 18. (AV-Several 

villages and farmsteads were in 
ashes today, leaving hundreds home 
less in the wake of forest fires 
sweeping through the patched 
woodlands of the lower St Law
rence valley,

names whitfi ran along the 
banks of the Metis river left the
families of 
shelter at U

ISO settlers without

V I G O
A Square Meal for 
Lawn, Trees and Shrubs

Stark k McMillen 
Phone JOB.

Irritation Is One 
Cause of Cancer

Competent authorities at present 
hold the opinion that cancers are 
caused, in a practical scn6c. by 
various forms of chronic irritations, 
to which the human body is exposed 
from the cradle to the grave 

Striking examples of this prin
ciple are numerous. A cancer of 
the tongue or inside of the cheek, 
fer instance, is often found directly 
opposite a jagged tooth. Cancer 
of the lip produced by the repeat
ed irritatoins of a hot pipe stem is 
another common example. Cancer 
of the female genital organs is pre
ceded in the majority of cases by 
some form of chronic inflammation. 
Tar pitch, petroleum, soot, arsenic, 
dye-stuffs, and a long list of simi
lar irritants, are responsible for the 

luction of skin cancers.
One the experimental side, can

cer was successfully produced In 
the laboratory, in 1914. by two Jap
anese scientists who obtained this 
result by repeatedly applyirg coal 
tar to the skin of rabbits’ ears. 
Many investigators have since con
firmed their findings.

Exactly how such lrrtation, or In
flammation, operates to produce 
cancer dr to favor its development 
Is the great question in cancer re
search today. Fcr the average per
son. however, it is sufficient at 
present to know that some form of 
chronic Irritation er chronic in
flammation appears to play a most 
important part in the causation of 
all cancers.

While it has not yet been prov
ed that a person can directly in
herit cancer, it does occur more 
frequently in some families than 
in others; and there is reason, 
therefore, to believe that members 
of such families are more likely to 
have this disease. A few forms of 
cancer vhow a distinct hereditary 
tendency, but others show on ap
parent hereditary trace whatever.
The relation of hereditary to can

cers. however, is not sufficiently 
understood at preser-t to warrant 
any statement which may be of real 
practical value.

“Famous Ferguson 
Case” Comes Here 
as La Nora Feature

Will a genuinely realistic news
paper picture ever be made?

They’ve been asking that for 
years; and now from . Hollywood 
comes word that tlje trick has beer, 
turned at last.

The picture that is said to meet 
all the requirements is “H ie Famous 
Ferguson Case,” which was finished 
not long ago at the First National 
studios and which will open today 
at the La Nora theater.

Joan Blondell is the star of “The 
Famous Ferguson Case,” which :is 
said to present a highly vivid pan- 
qrama of a crime of nationwide 
notoriety—the sort of crime that ! is 
blazoned in the front-page head
lines of even the most conservative 
newspapers. As for the big-town 
tabloids, they simply go wild ab$ut

Besides Miss Blondell. the cast of 
“The Famous Ferguson Case" boasts 
a long list of well known players 
including Tom Brown, the r.ineteen- 
year-old leading man who has 
created such a sensation in Holly
wood lately. Adrienne Dore, Walter 
Miller, Leslie Fenton. Vivenne Os
borne. J. Carroll Nalsh, PutYiell 
Pratt. Russali Hoptor. Kenneth 
Thomason, Grant Mitchell, Russell 
Simpson, Leon Waycoff. Miriam 
Sccgar, Spencer Charters. Willard 
Robertson, George Meeker, M2kc 
Donlln and others. The production 
was directed by Lloyd Bacon.

but the most remarkable fact 
about “The Famous Ferguson Case," 
according to those who have seen 
it. is the lifelike picture it affords 
of the rush of reporters and photo
graphers that dercer.ds upon the 
scene of a really notorious murder, 
the manner in which they work, 
the strange and varied types of men 
add women that move in the orbits 
of modern Journalism.

As may well be imagined, “H ie 
Famous FYrguson Case" is a thriH

Mrs. Ihrig Likes 
Ford V-8—It’s 
Easily Handled

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig is a privi
leged woman while in Pampa con
ducting The NEWS, cooking school 
—she rides around in a V -8 Ford 
form the Miller-Lybrand company 
At first. M!rs. Ihr.g was frightened 
when the machine made U” turns 
at SO miles an hour, but she soon 
learned that this was not at all 
dangerous because the wheels lean
ed enough In making the turn to 
prevent the car from overturning.

Mrs. Ihrig declared that she is 
saving up money to buy her one of 
the new V -8 Fords. “Ten years ago 
I  wouldn't have believed it pos
sible tor a Ford to carry a passeng
er as easily as the V-8," she said. 
“Why it rides like a Packard, and 
old Lizzie Just doesn’t rattle any 
more."

The Miller-Lybrand car will be at 
Mrs. Ihrig's disposal while she Is 
In Pampa. The company will have 
plenty of the new cars on hand by 
June 1. Many local sales have 
already been made.

Ir.g story, all the more so because 
It.deals with the very stuff of life 
in the raw. The script was written 
by Courtenay Tcrrett and Granville 
Moore; and every good newspaper 
man who lives within a radius of 
many hundred miles of New York 
knows who Courtney Tcrrett ts. His 
fellow-journalists call him “Brick" 
and he has covered most of the 
high spots in the cation's news for 
a number of years. Among his out
standing assignments were the 
Snyder-Gray murder, the Hall-Mills 
tragedy, the sinking of the sub
marine S-4, and a sensational series 
of articles on the development of 
racketeering In New York, which 
wrs featured by the New' York 
World.

WANTS MERGER
WASHINGTON, May 18. (*>>—The 

Chicago,. Rock Island and Pacific 
railroad company today asked the 
Interstate Commerce commission 
for permission to consolidate all of 
its subsidiaries into one company 
to be knowh as the Pacific com? 
pany.

FR A N K  H ILL

Great National Life 
Insurance Co.

Old Lins Legal RMervi

188 W. Faster—Pheae H I

10th k Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO. TEXAS

"A  Friendly Plate"

When in Amarillo come 
to see us.

Rates Reasonable

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewis

to jApanesE POLITICALBe Host Friday | T  OFFERING PEIBridge, dominos, and checkers 
will be played Friday night when I
the Knights of Pythias lodge wiUi .--------- —  — <
entertain in the club room in the j "Eats and drinks" will be served, 
city hall. Pythian Sisters and j  Mr. Johnson says. Old members 
friends of both clubs will be : are urged to attend and renew 
guests. The entertainment will be | acquaintances.
In charge of Morris Johnson. Games will start at 8 o’clock.

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

WHITE
BLACKGGRRCS

wane
DffVfftOpSD

0Y
LUTHER

GUR6ANK

May 18. <A>)—Leaders of 
arty decided today to 
branch to the army 

| a compromise on a 
government to suc- 

r.et of the slain Prem- 
fqukal.

Oise proposal followed 
[from the army yex- 
tiing a non-partisan, 

vernment. Army offi- 
atened to boycott a party 
I t  If one was formed.

TOKYO, 
the Seiyuji 
offer the 
and prop 
coalition m  
ceed the cami 
ler Suyoshk i

The cod 
an ultim( 
terday dg 
national go 

j cials tt 
governs

At thciAme time, it was indicated 
I that the controversy over the new 
cabinet wdmcf not be settled until 

: the last of the week. Prince Salonji, 
; the aged sole survivor of the power
ful Japanese Genro. or elder Hates - 

I men. annoutfced he would not come 
\ to Tokyo from his villa at Okltsu 
until Thursday.

The aged prince is coming to ad
vise the emperor on the selection 
of a new premier. He intended, 
the announcement said, to let the 
situation crystallize further before 
making his decision.

7/eGDCAT PYRAMID,
o f  E & ic r ,

OBTAINS A&OdC 2,50 0 ,0 0 0  
06c>cks  of s f o n e . . .  and  

SACK srpONm AVERAGES 
OV6W. TWO TO NS IN 

♦ WEIGHT.

The
FLVING 

D P A G O N ,  
o f JAVA, 

PARACHtffeS 
FfleatTRee

5-11

I C 1012 av nca ocnvicE. >

! THE CREAT PRAMID OF KHUFU covers an area of 13 acres . . . .  
each side being 7D5 feet, and It was originally 480 feet high. The more, 
than two million limestone blocks arc fitted together like mosaics, and 
the methods used in raising these, heavy pieces to their places can 
only be guessed .at. Some of the stone was quarried , on tjie east bank 
of the Nile and had lo lie ferried across. It it estimated that,' with 
100,000 men working on the tomb, 20 years would ligvc been necessary 
to complete it. The Mocks that formed the point have been removed 
and the summit ts now a level platform. Centuries ago. robbers broke 
into the tomb and stoic tho body of King Khufu.

NEXT: How can a bucket o f wale? lie up n harbor?

~M\Zha£

CONGRESS
iA . /> o in q

- - -- - ■ *  -

WEDNESDAY:
,.. :i Senate

Debates and votes on Tydlngs beer 
amendment , to tax bill.

Davls-Krelly coal regulation bill 
hearing continued by mining com
mittee.

Banking committee resumes hear
ings on Oi.Id-borough bill to stabil- 
ize the dollar. - r ~

Elections committee closes Hef- 
lin-Bankhead contest and considers 
Pritchard-Bailey contest from North 
Carolina.

House:
Considers miscellaneous bills.
Effects of depreciated currencies 

on tariff rates are studied by the 
ways and means committee.

Banking committee considers the 
home-loan bank bill.

Lon Noel attended Federal court 
in- Amarillo yesterday.

.Bdwln Vicars was in Amarillo on 
business yesterday.

J. L. Young of Canadian was 
looking after interests here Tues

day.

m l

Mrs. Leona
. • j  i 'i i i  -i

Rusk Ihrig
Nationally Known 

Cooking and 

Health Authority 

Says:

“I have made a thorough inspection of the plant 
of the Gray County Creamery and find it one 
of the cleanest and most modern plants I have 
ever seen. You can be sure of the purity of the 
poducts coming from this plant.”

For the protection of the health of your family 
buy Gray County Creamery Grade A Pasteurized 
Milk from your grocer or from one of our trucks 
delivered to your door.

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
Phone 670

Pampa Daily News
Cooking School

IS BE ING  C O N D U C T E D  FOR Y O U R  BENEFIT 

D on’t fail to attend l 
MRS. LEONA RUSK IHRIG

will give you valuable information on home 
economics and the products she uses in her work. ■.< '

y o
*■ Be sure and notice her demonstrations using

25 Ounces f o r  2 5 c

SAME PRICE
for Over 40 Years

The demonstrator will show 
you that K C is a DOUBLE 
ACTION baking powder — 
that in using it you get FINE 
T E X T U R E  and LA R G E  
VOLUME in your bakings — 
that you cam use less than you 
do of high-priced brands. You 
will realize that it is not neces
sary to pay high prices for bak- 
ih{ powder.

Aftersr cing the demonstrations 
use K C in the same way in 
your own home. - Give it the 
oven test and judge by results.

O U R  O O V E R N M I N T  D I E S  
M I L L I O N S  O E  P O U N D S

,2 5 0  } i  r )  2 5 0
p g  rt-

k i lS fc A r T

free
The I • f  >1

Mrs«■°*»r, • Po.n,

--------- « - • , * * * * « •  0 0 ,
oem un^, ;■*ass#i=.

* I  9

D



pert of Chicago

1’s a Joy to Hove 

Them T

Snow-
White ,

hold linens, or on per- 
matter, if we do your 
Me specialize in a mod- 
li service.

Clouting Carl — By P*p
Th e  c h a ,u ® £  

c« io «o  t<? 
WAS^iOSTOM HAS 

x <5WEM CARL AjeuJ 
&  U PE T

• —  HIS HEA-jV 
hiTT inKS s a S 0 0 ,sT  
AeouT */«A(7e '  

<c'ASM IM ©TO a1>
_ • I I

A L A N  G O U L D
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YANKEES LOOKING LIKE REAL CHAMPIONS THIS SEASON

EXCELLENT
RIVAL SENATORS FIND 

WESTERN TRIP 
VERY HARD

By GAYLE TALBOT
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Yankees today bent their en

ergies to winning the American lea
gue pennant. And if ever a ball club 
looked like a champion in May. it 
te^Joe McCarthy's high-powered out-

Their pitching over a stretch of 
eight straight victories has been well 
nigh perfect, their hitting tipiely 
and their fielding almost Inspired. 
Their closest rivals, the Washington 
Senators, have hit hard sledding 
against the western clubs and espec
ially 8t. Louis. Yesterday's 3 to g 
triumph over Cleveland while the 
Senators were losing to the Browns. 
I I  to 2, put the McCarthymen a 
hal| game In front of the field.

Ttie Athletics bunched three sin
gles with a wild throw in tile sev
enth inning to beat Detroit, 2 to 0. 
Chicago made it three straight over 
Boston, 7 to 3, when Danny MacFay- 
den was accorded ragged support.

BUI Walker. New York Giant 
southpaw, lost hts own game to 
Cincinnati. 2 to l, when he cut 
loose a wild throw past first on 
Manion's bunt in the tenth and 
Grantham scored from third.

Pittsburgh made it two out of 
three over Brooklyn. 3 to 1. as bill 
Harris pitched scoreless ball the 
first seven innings.

Philadelphia’s Phillies blew sky 
high in the seventh inning and Chi
cago scored eight runs to win. 9 to 
4. Six hits, three walks and three 
PhiUle errors contributed to the 
large winning.

Pepper Martin returned to the 
Cardinals line-up after being out 
with a dislocated shoulder and drove 
In two runs with a double as Bill 
Hallahan bested Lefty Brandt in a 
hurling duel, 4 to 3.

BOMBER TEAM 
IS VERY GOOD

Benefit Contest Tomorrow 
To Feature Youth Aa 
Scnational Hurler.

Pampa baseball fans are sched
uled to see a real ball game at 5 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at Mag
nolia Park when the Coitexo-Phil- 
lips team from the south field meets 
the Phillips "66" Oilers from Bor- 
ger in a benefit game. Boy Scouts 
will be the recipient^ of the pro
ceeds.

ClJmons, 17-year-old sensation, 
will be in the box for the Pampa 
nine. He will likely be opposed by 
Lefty Dillon, former big leaguer. 
Clemons is the boy who pitched 
wonderful ball against the Magno
lia Mags here three weeks ago. He 
has speed to burn and a fast break
ing curve.

The Borger nine has been winning 
games with monotonous regularity 
but the Coltexo-Phillips bpys hope 
to break the streak.

Admission to the game will be 
sqj cents.

MINOR LOOPS 
URL HIT HURD 

Tl

MUCH C A K U  A M  
fu r  SHOOT AS HUH®

BAD WEATHER 
E OCAtJSI

IS M A IN
EARLY

WRESTLING
By The Associated Press

NEW YORK—Jim McMIUen, 215, 
Chicago, drew with Leo.PJUrctzki, 
276. Poland: Dick Shikat. 2 lV P h il
adelphia. threw Matroa Kirilenko. 
314, Russia. 41:46; Sam Stehfc 200, 
Newark, throw Paul Favre, 210, 
Prance. 8:46; Fritz *Klc.v, 312. .Ger
many, drew with Tiny Roebuck, 250, 
Oklahoma; Sid Westrlck, 216, Hun
gary. drew with Vanka Zclesniak, 
230, Russia.

Harrisburg, Pa.—George Zaliarlas, 
237, Pubelo, Colo., threw Prank 
Speers, 227. Georgia, 44:10; Ralph 
Wilson, 206, Philadelphia. threw 
Joe Devito. 207. Boaton. 22:10; San- 
dor Sea bo. 203, Hungary, drew with 
Herb Freeman. 220. New York. '

I  New Haven, Conn.—Jack Wash- 
bum. 235, California, threw Milo 
Steinbora. 318, Germany, 13:08; Earl 
McCready. 225. Oklahoma, threw 
Renato Qerdlni, 300, Italy. 21:58; 
Century Milstead. 210, New Haven, 
threw Jack Burke, 206. Ireland, 
6:50; Joe (Bull) Komar, 235, Lith
uania. drew with George Hagen. 210, 
New York.

Brockton. Mass.—George Zarny- 
off, Ukrania. defeated Ed4ic Pope, 
North Carolina, in straight falls.

Baltimore—Ed (Strangle*) Lfcwis. 
230, Los Angeles, threw * Howard 
CJkntowlne. 235, Iowa, 30: W; a*orge 
McLeod. 206, Boston, draw with 
Kola Kwarlani, 206, Russia? Benny 
Ginsberg. 214. Chicago, threw Oke 
Shlklma. 210. Japan, 16. pH

San Francisco—Dr. Karl SArpolis, 
216, Cleveland, finished Bonnie Mu
ir, 212, Australia. 20; Hardy Kur- 
ishamp. 215, Tlcxas, pinned Matt 
Dasliler. 207, Texas. 19:00.

FF/i

ty, Texas, on a 
u <n said court on 
January) <1932, in 
National Bank of 
in said suit, and

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'/) SALE 
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY

Whereas, by virtue 
sale issued out of the 
Court o f Gray County, Texas, on a 
Judgment rendered in said court on 
the 27th day of January) 
favor of the First 
Pampa. Plaintiff 
against J. D. Sugg, Defendant In 
said sult/'No. 2608 on the docket of 
said court, I  did on the 17th day of 
May. 1932. at 11:00 a. m. levy upor 
the following described real estate 
sltuntcd in the County of Gray 
State of Texas, and belonging to the 
said J. D. Sugg, and described as 
follows, to-wit:.

Lot No. 14, in Block No. 7,«pf the 
Cook-Adams Addition to the City 
of Pampa. in Gray County. Texas, 
according to the map or plat of said 
addition on file In the (IBM ’s o f
fice of said county.

And on the 7th day of June, 1932, 
being the First Tuesday of said 
month, between the hours of 10 
o'clock a. m. and Four o’clock p. m. 
on said"date, at the Ccurthouse door 
o f said county, I  will offer for sale 
and sell st public auction, ffcr cash, 
all the right, title and interest of 
the said J. D. Sugg in sad to raid 
real estate hereinabove described.

Dated at Pampa, Texas, the 17th 
day of May. A. D., 1932.

LON L. BLAN8CET.
Sheriff, Gray County. Texas.
By J. F. Archer, Deputy.

<May 18 25. Jun 1)

UOWTIItV
STAND

Th a t 's  
IDWa t  J  £ eT 
f o p  s t e a l  no® 
Bases

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 1; Cincinnati 2 (10 In
nings).

Brooklyn 1; Pittsburgh 3 
Philadelphia 4; Chicago 9.
Boston 3; St. Louis 4.

Today’s Standing

tO JURIES 
MiS R E C O R D  

S E A S O M  .

„W. L. Pet
Chicago .......... ...... 20 9 .690
Boston ............. 10 .615
Cincinnati ....... ...... 18 15 .545
St. Louis ........ ...... 15 15 .500
Philadelphia ... ...... 13 16 .448
Brooklyn .......... .......f l 16 407
New York ........ . 9 14 .391
Pittsburgh ...... ......  9 16 .360

Where They Play Today
Boston at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
New York at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 7; Boston 3. 
Cleveland 2; New York 3. 
Detroit 11; Washington 3,

TOT. HL SITS
CONDUCTS MANY TESTS 

. IN WIND TUNNEL 
ON CARS

8t. Louis 11; Washington 3. 
Today's Standing 

W. I,.

•*

Pet.
New Y o rk ...... 18 6 .750
Washington ... v-.-l? 18 .704
Cleveland ... ...... 18 13 .581
Detroit .......... ...... 15 11 .577
Philadelphia . .......12 14 .462
St. Louis ........ ...... 14 17 .453
Chicago .......... 18 333
Boston ........... ......  4 22 .134

Where They Play Today
St. Louis at Washington. 
Chicago at Boston.
Cleveland at New York. 
Detroit at Philadelphia.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Dallas 5: San Antonio 4. 
Tyler 8; Beaumont 4.

Fort Worth 3; Galveston 4. 
Wichita Falls 6; Houston 7. 

Today's Standing
W. L. Pet.

Beaumont ....... . . .  19 13 .594
Da 11 As ........ 19 13 594
Houston 19 13 .594
Fort Wortli ... .19 14 .576
Wichita Falls . 1 6 17 .485
San Antonio ... ....15 18 .455
Galveston 18 .419
Tyler ............... . . .  10 22 .313

WHITE HOUSE GUARDED 
WASHINGTON. May 18. )/P>—An 

extra guard of Metropolitan police 
war rushed to the White House to
day after word reached there that 
a group of demonstrators was head
ed in that direction

Boost Frontier Dn.vs, May 26.

Where They Play Today
Dallas at San Antonio.
Fort Worth at Galveston (night). 
Wichita Falls at Houston .night). 
Tyler at Beaumont. i.

ARIZONA-TEXAS LEAGUE
Bisbec-Douglas 7; Tuscon 8. 
Albuquerque 2; El Paso 3.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Indianapolis 4: Columbus 11. 
Louisville 8. Toledo 4.
St. Paul 7; Kansas City 8. 
Milwaukee 14. Minneapolis 16.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Memphis 4; Atlanta 1. 
Birmingham 3: Chattanooga 7. 
New Orleans 5, Nashville 16. 
Little Rcck-Knoxville, rain.

yesterdays *̂*

By The Associated Press
-  Bill Terry, Giants—Clouted hom
er and pair of doubles against Reds.

Bill Harris. Pirates—Allowed Dod
gers six hits and beat them. 3-1.

Bill Hallahan. Cardinals—Struck 
out ten men and beat Braves, 4-3.

Lance Rlclybourg, Cubs—His four 
hits led Cub attack on Phillies.

Oeorge Earnshaw. Ath letics- 
Blanked Tigers with four hits.

Ben Chapman. Yankees—His ho
mer with one on produced winning 
runs against Indians.

Schulte. Campbell and Levey, 
Browns—collected three hits apiece 
against Senators.

DETROIT, May 18 (A’)—When
Barney Oldfield roars along the 
hard-packed sand of Daytona Beach. 
Florida, next February on the trail 
o t,a  new.world automobile record, 
as he will do if his plans mature, he 
wants no sentimental talk about a 
veteran race driver's “comeback at
tempt." ;

" I t  will be a straight business 
proposition with me,”  he explains, 
“made more Interesting, perhaps be
cause of its patriotic aspect. 1 hope 
to bring the world record back to 
America and an American-made 
car."

Oldfield is here to conduct wind- 
tunnel tests on a model of the 24- 
cylinder, four-wheel drive car in 
which he hopes to exceed the 253.968 
miles per hour record set Feb. 24 
by Malcolm Campbell of England, 
also at Daytona Beach. Three hund
red miles an hour Is his goal.

Details of the car are on paper in 
the Los Angeles plant of Harry Mil
ler. racing car builder. Oldfield ex
pects It to develop 3.000 horsepower. 
The wind tunnel tests are expected 
to determine efficiency of the pro
posed design which he said, might 
b" described roughly as cigar-shap
ed.

The car will be powered by three 
banks of eight cylinders, each oper
ating on a single crankshaft. It will 
be geared for 360 miles an hour at 
maximum speed. Construction. Old
field said, Is expected to start In 
June.

Oldfield now Is 54. He admits that, 
but adds "Campbell is past 48.”

EIGHTEEN WITNESSES CALLED
WASHINGTON, May 18. I/Ph- 

Eighteen witnesses for the govern
ment have been summoned to ap
pear Monday when the trial of Gas
ton B. Means for embezzlement, by
product of the Lindbergh tragedy, 
is tentatively scheduled to begin.

Before cither California or Yale 
begins to count Its Olympic rowing 
chances in big numbers it may be 
well to keep an- eye on Cayuga's 
waters, where good quartet singing 
and better crews thrive, for old 
Cornell

Cornell has another fine, experi
enced boatload. Most of the var
sity eight are rowing their third 
and last year together under the 
leadership of bald-headed Peter 
McManus, the Hudson river farmer 
who decided rather late in life 
to turn oarsman. The Ithacans 
wen the four mile classic at Pough
keepsie in 1830 and were runners- 
up to Navy’s surprise crew last June. 
Cornell under estimated tlic sailors 
that day, whether or not they could 
have won again.

The three-cornered regatta with 
Yale and Princeton. May 21. offers 
the first test of Cornell's early con
dition. Jim Wray, the head coach, 
has brought the big Red boat along 
slowly, with an eye to striking the 
main peak of Poughkeepsie, June 
20. and the Olympic tryouts near 
Worcester, early in .Ally,

Navy in 1920. Yale in 1924 and 
California in 1928 produced Olym
pic championship crews.

Nothing would be more happily 
appropriate than to have Cornell, 
one of the real cradles o f American 
college rowing, to carry on the 
winning streak for the U. S. A. this 
summer.

Vic Is Back

Vic Williams, «hc only runner 
we can recall having beaten Big 
Ben Eastman in the last two sea
sons of loot racing. Is back In com
petition again, hopeful of a com
plete return to form.

Williams was put on the shelf 
by an operation for appendicitis.

In the first full 440 he raced 
after doming the spiked shoes 
again Vic finished second in a 49.8 
quarter. He took m eters easily 
and said afterward he felt confi
dent of. regaining his 1931 form.

Williams beat Eastman in world 
record time, 47.4 seconds, in the 
I. C. A. A . A ’.A. quarter mile last 
spring at Franklin Field. Phila
delphia. The Southern Californian 
also won the N. C. A. A. and Na
tional A. A. U. 440-yard champion
ships. an unprecedented achieve
ment.

NEW YORK, May 18 (A*)—Hard- 
hit by unfavorable weather and the 
general economic situation, base
ball's miner leagues plan a confer
ence. national in scope, late this 
month to discuss ways and means 
of financial readjustment.

W. G. Bramham, chairman of the 
executive committee of the nation
al association of professional base
ball leagues, announced last night 
the association would meet in two- 
day session at Rochester. N. Y „ May 

. 22 and 33. for the purpose of effect
ing economies that will permit the 
minors to weather the storm.

4  number of leagues are in a 
precarious condition financially, 
Bramham said, and there were indi
cations several can not continue to 
operate unless drastic readjust
ments are made.

I t  is understood the question of 
player .’ salaries will be discussed 
an<l that they will be Included in 
any scheme ol general retrenchment 
that may be adopted.

The so-cnllcd "big minors,” the 
American association. Pacific coast' 
and International leagues, all class 
"AA " circuits, enjoyed a fairly pros
perous year last season but two of 
them at least, the association and 
the Pacific, have been forced this 
year to take steps to bolster atten
dance and effect economics.

I TEXAS LEAGUE LEADERS^ 
By The Associated Press

Hits: Medwick. Houston. 53.
* Doubles: Medwick, Houston. 16.

Triples: Zacpfel. 8an Antonio, 6.
Home runs: Medwick. Houston. 11.

I Runs: Medwick. Houston, 39.
Runs batted in: Wedwlck, Hous- 

; ton. 36.
Stolen bases: Fox. Beaumont. 9.
Strikeouts: Thormahlen, Galves

ton, 33.
Leading pitcher, games'won: Mur

ray. Dallas. 8.
Innings pitched: ConlOn, Wichi

ta, 75.
Pitchers' complete games: Con-1 

lan. Wichita Falls, 7.

ADEN. Arabia, May IE tAV-'There 
was such an uprqpr of gaiety aboard 
the French rootorshlp George plul-

r j  that when the firehells sour-d- 
Mondav passengers failed to 
realize their significance, survivofs 

of the burned vessel declared today.
Surgivors said that- all during 

the homeward voyage from the far 
east there had been much gaiety 
and dancing and when the firebells 
tang out the passengers thought it 
was only another stunt.

The first lifeboat to leave the 
burning vessel floated for five hours 
before its occupants were picked 
up by the British steamer Mahsud. 
The Mhhsud and the Contractor, 
also a British ship, brought 254 
EUrvvlors here yesterday.

Mile. Berthe Helbout. a French 
stewardess, emerged as one of the 
heroes of the disaster. She rushed 
about the biasing liner trying to 
find the parents of a little girl who 
had been terribly, burned. Her ef
forts were fruitless. Later the child 
died in a lifeboat.

The Georges Philippar still was 
burring today, her position being 
approximately thirty miles north of 
Cape Guardia Fue, Italian Somali
land.

FIVE DIE IN CRASH
BEAUMONT. May 18. lAV-Five 

persons were dead today, an 
was expected to die and three
then were
tequcnce

re in a hospital as a 
of a grade crossing

*--a?
1 dent yesterday near Nederland, ten 
: milts south of Beaumont. A south

bound Kansas City Southern pas- 
I .rengcr train struck the automobile 
in which the nine persons were rid
ing.

The dead: Clyde Woodward of 
Port Neches. oil company engineer: 
Mrs. Chrdc Woodward; Mrs. Loon 
Brown of Kputse. sister of Mrs 
Woodward: Juanita. 3. and Clydj, 
Jr, six. children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodward

------------- -----------------
Mr. and Mrs. p . f .  Brown re

turned today after spending the 
week-end in Wichita and Chanute. 
Kan.

PARIS,
rageries Math

18.
.times, owners

e Mr 
o f f he

motorshlp Georges Philippar which 
burned In the Arabian sea Monday, 
announced today that 50 of the 
passengers and crew were known I t  
be missing and the numbrr might 
go higher when the check Is com
plete. . .: ■

A total of. 676 were known to have 
been rescued, the announcement 
said. f

ar

The Child Study club /rill meet 
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock In 
the home of M.rs. Horace McBcc. 
Thee meeting Is the last of the 

Jycar. and it is important that all 
members attend.

CONTRACTORS NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 

CONSTRUCTION
Sealed proposals for constructing 

14.316 miles of grading, drainage 
structures and caliche base courses 
with single bituminous surface treat, 
ment rrem Pampa Northeast to the 
Roberts county line on Highway No. 
33 covered by F- A. P. No. 625-A. U, 
I, & II, In Gray county will be re
ceived at the State Highway De
partment, Austin. Texas, until 9 A. 
M , May 27th, 1932 and then pub
licly opened and reap. Plans and 
specifications available at offices of 
L A. White, resident engineer, 
Pampa. Texas, and State Highway 
Department. Austin. Usual rights 
reserved. May 18-25

Warm
“My hunch on the Kentucky 

Derby Is Brother Joe," noted one 
of the experts.

In the'right stable but the wrong 
horse.

Up He Goes
The Chicago Cubs called off nego. 

nations for the purchase of the 
young Sacramento southpaw, Tony 
Freitas.

So Tony pitched a no-hit no-run 
game against Oakland and what 
do you think. Mr. Wrigley, you 
could buy him for now?

FIGHT RESULTS
• M.l * * •• :if ' *
By The Associated Press

Indianapolis—Tracy CoX, Indiana - 
i  polis, stopped Joe Estrada, Mexico 
j City, (50).

Duluth. Minn.—Izzy Levine. Du- 
| luth, outpointed Nick Lahti Hlbbtng. 
I Minn, (8).

R U P T U R E
SHIELD EXPERT HERE

H. M. SHEVAN, widely known ex
pert of Chicago, will personally be 
at the Herring Hotel, Amarillo, Sat
urday. Sunday and Monday only, 
May 21, 22 and 23 from 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m.

Mr. Shevan says: The Zoetic 
Shield is a tremendous imporvement 
over all former methods, effecting 
immediate results. It  will not only 
hold the rupture perfectly but in
creases the circulation, strengthens 
the weakened parts, thereby closes 
the opening in ten days on tne aver
age case, regardless, of heavy lift
ing, straining or any position the 
body may assume no matter the 
xibe or location. A nationally known 
scientific method. No under starpe 
or cumbersome arrangements and 
absolutely no medicines or medical 
treatments.

Mr. Shevon will be glad to demon
strate without charge or fith them 
if desired. Add. 6605 N. Talman Ave, 
Chicago. For fifteen years assistant 
to F. H. Seeley, famous rupture ex-

—adv.

Boost Frontier Days. May 26.28.

IN “FAM O US FERGUSON CASE

SANITARIUM BURNS 
PALFSTINR, Mav 18. (A*)—Fire 

razed Small's santtacium in the 
heart of the business district early 
today, causing a loss estimated at 
*12,000. A nurse discovered the 
blaze, which was of undetermined 
origin, and patients were removed 

ety, Two stores adjoining the 
ium suffered watte damage 

iremeti fought the blaze,

to sffety
sar.tiariu

,38.as fife me i

Mrs. Ihrig 
Demands 

the Beat! 
Naturally 

She Selected 

YOUR• * • -“i"
LAUNDRY

need to stint on house 
scnal thing!*, for {that 

laundry for you. Becgut* we 
erately-prtced Family Wash

YOUR LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS

MEN! They9re Bound For

M U R FEE ’S m
16th Anniversary Sale

f t

Young Men’* 
Pants

Pre-shrunk pepperrell 
fabric, white with 
stripe, slack d*1 Q C  
styles ^  j «P A e J  J

Paris Suspender*
Featherweight, leather 
or silk tabs, Afh
Special

Men’s Silk Ties
89c

New patterns for this sum
mer’s wear. They sell regular
ly for |1.00 .•. . save now at 
Anniversary Sale Prices.

M e n ’s
Handkerchiefs

Hilncr worked initials, 
Rot of 3 handkerchiefs

2 * $1.00

Men's
Handkerchiefs

Plain white linen, hand 
rolled hems, O f" 
Choice for, _ i « 3 N »

wear one

Men’s Underwear | Sport Belts
n Belts by Pioneer, black

2-piece fityvles, broad- h and white con>bina-
qloth truflks, 9 C _  1 tions,
knit ehirts w u t  Each

Mai's Dress Shirts
SUM

A large selection of new shirts, 
collar attached styles in the 
new colors and whites. Buy 
shirts now! ----

Men’s Pajamas
Fast color broadcloth 
pajamas. Regular $1.95

a s m  $i.39

_ _ r-------- -

Men’s Straw Hats
Sailor styles in fresh, new 
straws. Black and fancy 
bands. Choice—

$1.95 and $2 .50
Knpx Straws

Comfy features, once you wear 
a Knox you’ll always J g

- . i (a i

Phone 6 -7 -5

Boys’
Fast color broadcloths, 
full cut, well JQ  
made, e a c h ___

Phoenix Socks-
35c

It doesn’t cost any more to 
wear thr best . . in. fact it
costs less. Supply your needs 
during Murfee’s 16th Anni
versary Sale.

1



Summer School 
To Begin May 30

WHEAT LOWER
CHICAGO, May 18 (4V-Wheat

price* here tagged early today but 
buying on resting orders caused ral
lies. Th?re was no aggressive pres
sure to still. Opening at a shade to 
4  decline, Chicago wheat later rose 
all around to above yesterday's fin
ish. Com started at 4 - 4  off to a 
shade advance and subsequently 
scored general gains.

by women, it is necessary to have 
some knowledge of the proper way
to spend. Scientific spending is sav
ing."

Mrs. Ihrig continued the discus
sion by pointing out the need of a 
knowledge of quality of foods, and 
of the most economical methods of 
preparing them.

"Science aids the cooks in other 
ways, too," she said. “Chemists, 
bacteriologists, dieticians work end
lessly to improve the health and 
happiness of the individual. Almost 
every known disease cap be check
ed and possibly cured, by correct 
diet."

(Continued from Page 1)

New York Stock# the Coast Guard petroled the coast. 
• The first confidential announce
ment of the kidnaping of the Lind
bergh baby on the night of March 
1, sent on the Interstate police alarm 
system, said the child had been spir
ited away in a green automobile. 
During a recent telephone conversa
tion with the Norflok public safety 
commislsoner, Curtis described a 
green car to him and said discovery 
of that automobile might prove the 
key to the whole mystery.

The only car which could be 
found in Norfolk answering the de
scription was one owned by Curtis 
himself and found, in his shipyard. 
It is from this car that scrapings 
have been taken for possible analy-

dragged her hands away, crying 
out: “1 shall make him apologise 
and thrn I shall forget— 1" Her voles 
broke and she had to stop.

“Who’s shooting now?" enquired 
Gratton Matching and wriggled 
flatter in the enormous bad.

I spits of her misery, Jenny 
laughed. He really was like a mis
chievous old wisard, lying there 
half-hidden, baiting her, drawing 
her out! It was a  pity that Georgia 
should haw him and tsar him and 
so lightly deceive him. It wasn’t dig- 
nlfled, all this secrecy and intrigue 
about Eddie . . .

"A ll this nonsense about you mar
rying my pilot, Townsend," said tha 
Old Man and. gasping. Jenny shrank 
In hsr chair. Magic, this—or else he 
really oould read her mind!

"That’s what has come between 
you and Garth Avaney, ail this non- 
ssnso shout Townsend," concluded 
Gratton Matching. "Do you like 
butter-scotch

“No, I hate it," Joany answered, 
too be wilder sd to bs polite. "I don’t 
really eat any sweets.”

"Nbr do halt the people I give 
them to, but they're such sheep 
they daren’t say so. All th* same, 
llttl# Miss Jenay, I know what you 
like and 1‘U have them next time 
you come and sea a s . Tomorrow. 
You’ll com* tomorrow. I daresay. 
You might com# every day.”

She could not decide whether it 
was a request or as order or a 
prophecy. But She forgot that he 
had bewildered her aDd angered 
her and teased her and. bending 
down, she put her lips to his frail, 
cold hands.

"Yes, Til corns as often as you 
want me to." she promised him. 
“And now 1 must go and look after 
—after Eddie. Good night."

She believed that he was laughing 
as she left the room. At her? At 
Eddie? Qeorgie would maintain 
that the Old Man knew well enough 
which of them had married his pilot 
Perhaps she was right and the 
mocking old laugh was a sign of it

But why should he have spoken 
of Garth Aveney? He had talked as 
though It were she and not Georgia 
whom Garth had loved at flrst sight 
And— and at dinner, Garth bad 
-talked like that too.

She had barely a glance for the 
butler who proffered her shawl and 
put her Into the big car that, he 
assured her, waited her pleasure. 
She knew only that abe must get 
home to the apartment and ask 
Georgia—many things.

A seven-week term of summer 
- school will open at the high school 
May 30 and will be In charge of 
Argus M. Fox and Miss Fannie 
May. School will be conducted 
six days each week to meet state 
requirements. English, history and 
relative subjects will be taught. 
Enrollment will be the preceedlng 
Friday.
_ Terms will be the lowest of any 
summer term to date. The charge 
will be *12.50 for the first subject 
and $5 for each additional subject 
for the entire term.
- Many students from Pampa and 
other Gray county schools plan to 
take the additional work, Mr. Fox 
said last night. The school will 
be for students from any other 
school In this territory, he said.

USUAL TELEPHONE DIVIDEND
NEW  YORK, May 18. M V-The  

Ames lean Telephone dr Telegraph 
compary today declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of >2.28 on the 
capitol stock.Chapter 27

COMPLIMENT TO THE QUEEN

BEFORE Jenny could teU him, a 
man’s form cam# round the cur

tain of the tour-poster. •
She saw that he was short la tha 

shoulder and neck, end that he had 
a  soft, quick way of walking. He 
looked deferentially at Gratton 
Matching and murmured:

"I thought perhaps you required
m4t wirT* * *

“W hy should I require you? Eh?" 
Mis employer’s voice rose Into a 
rasping squeak that startled Jenny 
stlU further. “Get out! Go away! 
I*m capable of ringing tor yon. I 
I o m . when I want you."

The soft, sliding walk took the 
valet over the expanse of carpet to 
a  door la the panelling of the wall. 
A  moment Inter it closed behind 
him. Jenny found that her eccen
tric host was watching hsr again.

"Have you aeon that tallow be
fore?" ,
-  “Yes. Just tor a second, when he 
carried my cousin's bag doWu, on 
the day that sha went away with

"H a! You've a  memory tor faces. 
And yvAi're a Judge of character, too. 
by the set of your Ups and the 
breadth between your eyes. No need 
to Mush— I'm old enough to pay a 
compliment to the queen herself 
without offense. . .  . What do you 
think of him r

"I  don’t want." said Jenny flrmly, 
"to discuss your nephew."

"But 1 was speaking of that fel
low, my valet.” the old man pointed 
out; and the sly grimace that was 
his smile, made her blush anew.

"It doesn't seem fair to come to 
conclusions about a man I’ve only 
aaaa twice for a minute or so.

Student Papers
Heard by Rotary

Du Pont
El PdtL .......
Gen B .......
Gen OdcE A  
Gen Mot ... 
Goodyear . . .
to t Harv ___
tot Nick Can 
tot T * T  
Kelvtnator .. 
Mid Com Pet 
Mont Ward .
N  Y  C .......
Packard . . . .  
Penney J O . 
PhU Pet . . . .
Radio .......
Sears Roe .. 
SheU Up . . . .  
Soc-Vac . . . .  
Std G A E L  ..
SO Cal .......
SO N  J .......
Tex Corp ...  
Unit Aircft . 
U  6 Stl . . . .

MARKETS AT A GLANCE  
• New York

Stocks: Heavy, leaders sag 1 to 2 
points. i

Bonds: Irregular, rails easy.
Curb: Heavy, electric bonds and 

Share at new low.
Foreign exchanges: Steady, ster

ling firm.
Cotton: lower, unfavorable week

ly weather reports.
Quiet, steady spot mar-

Pour papers, on international 
friendship written by- high school 
students were read before the Ro
tary club today. Members voting 
on the best paper, awarded a prise 
of >5.00 to Malcplm Carr for the 
winning paper. Otlier essays were 
written by Ed Whlttenburg. Bessie 
8tein and John Schoolfleld. They 
were read by Miss Fannie May. 
high school English instructor.

Three new members were Intro
duced to the club today, A1 Dodd. 
Kenneth Boehm and Hamp W ad
dell.

Visitors were C. A. Clark. Lloyd 
M. O ’Neil, R. B. Fisher, John Stur
geon and W. t . Swinson.

Minister Awaited
Police were today awaiting the ar

rival of the Rev. H. Dobson-Peacock, 
another of the Norfolk negotiators. 
In hla confession yesterday that his 
whole story of contacts Avith the 
kidnapers was a hoax, Curtis said 
Dean Dqbson-Peaccck "could have 
prevented this trouble." The min
ister was invited to come here vol
untarily but no reply had been re
ceived from him this morning.

Major Charles Schoeffel. assistant 
superintendent of state police, made 
the following statement through 
John Tooey, secretary to Gov. 
Moore:

"We had Information from a con
fidential source in  Norfolk that his

SERVICES MOVED

Because <JI greatly increased 
crowds attending the revival meet
ing at the Cavalry Baptist church 
It has become necessary to move in
to larger quarters. Services will be 
held beginning tonight at the new 
location, 8154 8. Cuyler street. Ser
vices are conducted at 9:30 a. m. 
and 8 p. m. each* day by Evange
list J. L. King of Wbllington. There 
Is good singing at each service.

Sugar 
Yet.

Coffee: Higher, European buying.
Chicago t

Wheat: Easy, good northwest 
weather, bearish Canadian crop 
news.

Com: Barely steady, bearish re
ports seeding Iowa.

Cattle: Irregular.
Hogs: Lower.

To All Oldtimerg
"G irl Captives of the Cheyen
nes". by Grace E Meredit.i ot 
LaVeme. Calif., tells a truth
ful. Vivid account of Indian 
life in Panhandle section. Bln. 
gle copies, >2.80 from above i n 

formation. for his own protection, 
we placed a guard over him 24 hours 
a day. He has neither attempted 
suicide nor has he had an oppor
tunity. He is still being detained for 
questioning.”

discount for 5 or more
Cities Service 
Elec B & S  ... 
Gulf Oil Pa 
Humble Oil . 
Midwest Util 
SO Ky . . . . . .

(Continued from page 1

“Too many people think of food 
as Just something to eat,” Mrs. 
Ihrig said. “Pood is more than that. 
Food is any substance which when 
taken Into the body wiU build new 
tissue, repair old tissue, furnish heat 
and energy, and enter into and 
stimulate the chemical processes 
which occur in the normal human

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK  
KANSAS CITY, May 18 (Mi— Hogs 

7,000: mostly 5 lower; top 3.10 on 
choice 170-240 lbs.; packing sows 
278-500 lbs. 2.28-68; stock pigs 70-130 
lbs., 2.40-75.

Cattle 3.000; calves 800; fed steers 
steady to weak; other classes un
changed; steers 600-1500 lbs. 525- 
7.00; heifers 580-850 lbs. 4.28-S.7S; 
cows 3.50-4.50; vealers (milk-fed) 
3.00-8.00; Stocker and feeder steers 
4.50-680. ,

Sheep 7.000; fed lambs and sprin- 
ers 28-80 ower; top native spring 
lambs 6.30; spring lambs 5.76-6A0; 
lambs 90 lbs. down 4.80-5.00; ewes 
150 lbs. down 1.00-75.

"The stomach Is the basis of our 
existence. It Is the source of Strength 
on weakness, of health or disease, of 
gaiety or melancholy. We do every
thing by. for. and - through the 

stomach. Yet the two operations, 
that of preparing and eating of food 
are those to which many people 
devote the least consideration.

In  speaking of the modem home
maker Mrs. Ihrig declared:

“The responsibilities of the home
maker increase dally. She Is ndt 
only purchasing agent, dietician, but 
scientist, mechanic and other posi
tions too numerous to mention.. The 
Job of making a home is the largest 
single industry in the world.

“For a long time It was taken 
for granted. Now science, invention 
dhd system have come to its aid. 
More care is given to training the 
girl for the job of being a wife than 
for the othfr careers to which girls 
aspire. Since 88 oer certt of the ear
nings of the United States is spent

"You don’t like the look of him? 
Don't trust him?"

"It might be better,” said Jenny, 
unwillingly, "not to trust him In a 
matter of great importance. But 
that’s rnly my opinion.”

The strange old man lay back 
upon bis pillows, wrigglsd twice—  
whether with satisfaction or annoy
ance Jenny, could not tell—and re
mained flat upon the bed. She couljj 
barely see him and when he spoke 
she had the greatest difficulty in 
following his words; for he was not 
using bis dreadful, nerve-racking 
squeak but a monotonous thread ot 
sound that blended with tbe rustle 
ot brocade at bis opened windows 
and the sound ot the satin coverlet 
under his hands.

"M y wife was so very like you, 
tittle Miss Jenny. You've got her 
same tricks and graces and her 
name sound Judgment under nil that 
pal* gold hair. Only, 1 wouldn’t 
listen to her, d’ye see? Shut her up. 
issghsd at her. cowed her; and 
then, when she was gone, found 
that ah* had had the right of most 
things. People she warned me 
against and people she believed In. 
she was right abont them all and 1 
was wrong. But you’re not so timid 
as- sh* was. Yon speak up—you 
stand np to me—I couldn't cow you 
without—without meaning to. Eh?"

"Well, I bad tbe advantage ot a 
very bullying old grandfather," ex
plained Jenny conscientiously. And 
they laughed together—Jenny R e  
veil and the old man who, people 
said, hadn’t got a heart. On Im
pulse, she put out a hand to cover 
Ms as H plucked at tbe coverlet. 
“Please shout at me, if you'd rather. 
I  shan't care a scrap."

How thin and cold old people's 
hands were! —  she remembered 
Grandfather's being like that, and on 
niflhts as hot as this. She slipped 
her other hand under It and cradled 
it gently, trying to give out her own 
thrilling warmth.

“014 bones, cold boa**,’’ mattered 
Gratton Matching, as though h* 
rand her thought “What’s between 
yon and my great-nephew Aveney?"

She began to draw her hands 
sway hot he retained them with sur
prising strength. All her vitality 
seemed to flow ont from her and 
into that strange, compelling old 
creature whom one could love and 
detest all in one breath.

"There's nothing. That is— we 
dislike each other.”

“He tMnks badly of me and I'm 
not free to defend myself. But as 
we're not likely to see anything ot 
each other, bis opinion doesn’t mat
ter to me. He simply doesn't matter 
at all."

“M r wife said that of me once, 
when w* had a  courting-quarrel. 
She had spirit, than."

"W e  haven’t— it Isn’t—you'ro all 
Wrong shout everything." She

COTTON! VERY QUIET  
NEW  ORLEANS. May 18. MV—  

The cotton market experienced a 
very tame opening here today. Al
though Liverpool cables were un
favorable the market here opened 
one point down -to one point up. 
Prices fluctuated narrowly within 
a range of one or two points after 
the start, July trading at 5.61 and 
October at 5.80, or 1 to 2 points 
under yesterday's close. Traders 
appeared to be waiting on the week
ly weather and crop summary due 
later in the morning.

Georgle stood on tbe stairs and 
watched Jenny go on her way to 
dine with Gratton Matching. A shim
mer ot silvery green and a flash of 
Jade and ehe had vanished from 
sight. Georgle was left face to face 
with something that she bad never 
admitted to herselt before— that 
her little cousin was not n child, 
not an enchanting little plaything, 
but a  woman grown. A very lovely 
woman.

Georgle took out her powder and 
lipstick and lavishly repaired her 
complexion. She wished that she 
had not lost her temper with Jenny; 
not only because there waa after nil 
no reason for her jealousy, but be 
cause she had planued to come 
home cool and competent and to be 
n tower of strength to Eddie and 
Jenny as well And now ahe was ac
tually crying!

It is useless to dust powder over 
cheeks that are wet with tears and 
so she sat down on the stairs for s 
moment and waited for the old con
trol over her nerves to return. She 
could bear Gill downstairs In bis 
ofllca. moving heavily about, and 
she could hear tbe muffled noises 
of the street outside, the bootings 
and grindings of the oars and the 
cries of the children on the pave
ment. For some odd reason, she re
membered that at this honr Eyle 
Street was on the very edge of twi
light and that Jenny, funny kid, 
loved watching the dusk.

She shivered but got up, and 
turned resolutely up the stairs. Face 
things, fac* things! — cried her 
courage- Pace the feet that Jenny 
Isn’t n child and that Eddie alwaya 
really wanted n home-loving little 
wife who would leave all the adven
turing to him. Pace the fact that 
Eddie can’t go adventuring at all. 
for a  bit, and that, belqg a man and 
Illogical, he will want a home-lov
ing wife all the more?

She faced all these truths and, 
with her head up and her reddened 
Upe smiling, ah* ran np the flight 
that led to her apartment Never
theless, as she laid her hand on the 
door and heard n step on th* Inner 
tide of It, she darted away and np 
the next flight, and stood there 
phntlng while Eddie opened the 
door and came ont on to the landing.

(Copyright. JuHa CUtt-A<Uam»)
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CONTINUE PURCHASES
W ASHINGTON, May 18. MV—'The 

Federal Reserve banks will continue 
open market purchase of govern
ment securities to increase cash 
balances available to banks for 
making loans.
.This was announced last night 

after a day-long conference at the 
recurve board of the twelve reesrve 
bank governors but the announce
ment said the extent and amount of 
purchases would be '“de termini id 
from time to time as conditions 
Justify."

La Nora

CHICAGO GR AIN
CHICAGO. May 18 M l— W h e a t -  

No 2 red 57 4 ;  No. 3 red 574; No.
2 hard 584.

Corn: H o. 2 mixed 33-334: No.
3 mixed 33; No. 2 yellow 3 3 4 -4 ; 
No. 3 mixed 33; No. 2 white 3 34 -4 . 
No. 3 white 324.

Oats—No. 2 white 24-254; No. 3 
white 224-24.

Wheat closed unstable. 4 - 4  un
der yesterday's finish, com unchan
ged to 4  lower, oats unchanged to
4  off and provision unchanged to 
a rise of 2 cents.

Rex Now! Today

and

Thursday

$EJne sm oker 
tells another. .

With - ’"*■■

Joan Blondell
Leslie Fenton, Vivienne Osborne, 
Tom Brown, Kenneth Thomson

You’ll Laugh At 

Junes Gleason

—it’s a natural thing to dol
" I  like ’em.” "The taste and aroma are just 

right.” " It ’s a m ilder cigarette.” It’s one smoker 
telling another that introduces more and more 

smokers every day to that smooth distinctive 
Chesterfield blend. These smokers know what 
they like and they know where to get it!

Man Given Two- 
Year Sentence

Luncheon Served 
To Winsome Claw

THURSDAY NITE 
IS LA NORA 

SURPRISE NITE
The Winsome Sunday school class 

First Baptist church, held a covered 
dish luncheon Tuesday afternoon at 
the church. Following the meal, 
many members attended the cook- 
ing school.

Those present were the teacher.

E. R. Wallace, under Indictment 
top. theft and burglary, was given 
a two-year sentence on a plea of 
gSilty by Judge W. R. Ewing this 
morning.

Walalce was arrested Monday in 
connection with the burglarising of 
the Hawkins Radio laboratories and 
barber shop Merchandise owned 
by tbe establishment was found at 
the bus station It had been check
ed to an out-o-town destination. 
The’ court appointed Fred Cary to 
represent Wblalce District At
torney Raymond Allred repreesnted 
the. state.

DANCERS  
In The 
DARK
— With—  

Mariam Hopkins 
Jack Oakie 

Wm. Collier, Jr. 
Eugene Pallette

Friday Matinee 
Only at 3:30
Annual Reeltal Fine Arts 

School of Mrs. J. F. Marten

The regular weekly edition of the 
Pampa POST, weekly for both 
farm and city folk published in con
junction with the Dally NEWS, con
tains several articles of unusual In-


